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Director's Foreword

Heaven and Blood was opened formally on 23 August, 1999
- both date and year arc of particular significance to the artist:
his seventieth birthday on the day, and the fortieth year of
his grnduatioll from the University ofCanterbury School of
Fine Ans.

Equallysignificam is the exhibition - Alan Pearson has been
a prominent expressionist artist for decades, but to date no
major survey exhibition of his works has been mounted. To
correct this long-standing sin of omission, discussions
between artist and curator on a retrospective began more than
a decade ago, but it was not until shortly after my arrival at
the McDougaU in 1995 that it could be scheduled.

ll1c exhibition is large and comprehensive - 90 paintings and
36 drawings- and distilling the essence of the artist's creative
spirit, acknowledging the many important themes, motifs or
series in his oeuvre has been the difficult curamrial challenge,
particularly with an artist so prolific and driven.

That this important retrospectivc has become a rcality is due
to the commitment of many people, but none more than Neil
Roberts, our Senior Curator (and Manager of Collcctions)
who has known the artiSt and respected his work for ycars,
and collaborated closcly with him on the exhibition sincc
1996. As Neil Roberts acknowledges in his Introduction
"Pearson is a supreme example of the truism that artists arc
born, not made."

Additionally, T wish to record my appreciation of the
McDougall staff involved in both exhibition and publication,
and regarding the latter, also our contributing writcrs
Cassandra Fusco, Tim Garrity and Alison Pearson.
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In closing, grateful thanks are cxtended to lenders from both
private and public collections throughout New 7...caland, and
in particular the artist himself, who has contributed many
major and rarely seen works - yet another reason for the
unarguable significance of this exhibition.

P Anthony Preston
Director



Introduction
Neil Roberts

In New Zealand, to be an individual artist is one thing, but
to be an immigrant as well is another. Even this century. New
Zealand has continued to exhibit an attitude ofpost-colonial
ism in which the foreigner occupies second place. The
striving fora national identity in art encouraged this 3lurude,
to the detriment of those whose speech or social attitudes
identified them as non-New Zealanders. One such was Petrus
van dCf Veldell, who arrived in 1890, an individual artist who

quickly became a misfit, referred to as 'the Dutchman'. His
approach to art and thinking was too 'bohemian' and out of
step with the narrower thinlc..ing of middle-class artists of
Canterbury. The British-born artist, Christopher Perkins,
in Wellington in the early 19305 found it difficult, as did
RudolfGopas - '3 Lithuanian' -who in the 1950$ and 19605
struggled to reconcile his European thinking and individ
uality in a country and social order in art that did not TCaUy
want him.

Alan Pearson - 'a Pom' - like the others was seen as a
potential threat to the Arcadian dreamland ifgiven tOO much
credibility. Pearson felt that he and others were obliged to
'recant their fragile identity, keep quiet, teach or leave'.l Each
of these artists struggled for recognition in New Zealand with
only a modicum ofsuccess during their lifetime. A deliberate
attempt earlier in the century to construct a national art
idcntity had !:lrgely failed. However, the tactic to bolster the
individual New Zealand artist within the collective did
succeed, leading to the election and promotion ofa hierarchy
that has endurcd to the present.

PearSOll, the most reccllt and thc most dcmonstrably voc:!l
about his pliglH, has strivcn for morc than forty years to find
his place. l1is individuality has mostly been met with gross
intolcnlnce. He has dared to be himself, unwilling to ch:!nge.

lie has never s::aid, 'T am an artist -look at me' but rather, 'I
am an individual who is ::also ::an ::artiSt - look at what I am
doing'.

Pearson is a supreme example of the truism that artists are
born, not made. Since arriving in New Zealand he has grown
with each decade, bringing forth imagery in painting and
drawing that has been a renewal of that which has gone
before, to an extent that few ofhis contemporaries can claim
to have achieved.

Pearson has been labelled an c.xprcssionisr, bur he is also an
artist who must not only cxrernalise his reaction to the real
world but also Clp other planes of reality, which encompass
realiryofthe mind and senses. These can be exposed through
words or imagery to reach and cxternalise the spirituality of
being in time and space.

Often Pearson's painting appears abstract :md a gestural IIla7,£
ofcolour movements, but always there is an essential subjcct
made up of figurative parts emerging in either human or
animalistic form, or both. This imagery has a consciousness
akin to music arising from the subconscious with which the
viewcr connects and shares on several levels.

Pearson's portraiture stands as a significant part of his work
not only as an analysis of the artist's psyche within the real
world but also or thc psyche of othcrs. Portraiture is just a
marc direct vehicle making conncctions with othcr planes
of existcnce. It is also, howcvcr, very much an extension
within the scope of figuration and onc that Pearsall has taken
further than any other living New Zealand artist.

lIis quest to understand the nature of being startcd III
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Mm~fl1'et Tymll/II f/lld Alall OliveJ',
22 Anl/agb Sout 1958

Oil Ull h03rd
910 x 680rnrn

Collection of the Artist
Hllifl COl/pIe Lil/da and Leo 1978/79

Oil on hardboard
1810 x IHOmlll

Collection of Robert McDougall
Art Gallery

childhood in his birthplace, Liverpool, where priorities in
life were very basic. By the time he arrived in New Zealand
in 1954, life experience had heightened his awareness not only
of the wOl'ld but also of himself, In New Zealand he saw
freedom and freshness, he was alive with optimism for the
future and people were good. It was a place where he could
find himself. He was not convinced of the egalitarian dream
that was espoused but :accepted the Country for what it was.

At the University of Canterbury School of Fine Arts in the
late [950s he found generosity of spirit among tutors,
especially John Oakley, Colin Lovell~Smith, Eric Doudney
and William A Sutton, His ability was recognised im~

mediately and he took pri-...es and scholarships with ease. Early
student works, such as Margaret Tyndl/II fmd Alan Olive,', 22
A,wwgb SI1'cet (cat. no, 3), reveal elements of the foundations
of his painting strengths. His individual spirit and self
assurance, however, were notalways understood, often being
misconstrued as symptomatic of an inflated ego. Following
his honours year, Pearson embarked on a teaching career,
which he maintained until his departure in 1963 for funher
study in .Britain at the Royal Academy School, London. After
his return to New Zealand in [966 he realised that only
contemporaries who had also studied abroad understood
abstract figurative works and that acceptance of the genre
would nOt be easily achieved.

The following year he held his first one~mall exhibition.
Living ~lS he was in Auckland, the greens, mauves and blues
of that environment" were overwhelming and began to
permeate his painting. His return to Christchurch in 1970
was not only a shift in location but also in direction for his
painting. More abstract, figurative landscapes were inspired
by the duality of the spirituality of the land with that ofmusic.
Pearson's mscination with music that interprets emotions and
the spirit and soul of all the things ofexistencc continued to

have great currency in his work for decades.

The early 1970s structured an almost Baroquc rcaction to
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the Canterbury environment. The paintings are not just
landscapes or portraits, but paintings of the mind, works that
have a New Zealand identity but also a universality in time
and space. Works like Cf/71w'bmy Mndo1l1/fl (cat. no. 7)
cxemplify this. The direction taken in 1970-7 I gave way in
1972-73 to a rich exuberance and freedom of colour and
gesulral paintings that reach a crescendo in their resonance.
Many of the subjects were back-to-nature, earth-bound
portraits, still-lifes, nudes and garden allegories but they have
a quality of identity that is musical. Pearson also played out
a parade of metaphorical imagely at this time in the King
series. Based on King Lear, they also identify and mirror
Pearson's own predicamem in the early 1970s.

A travel gnmt in 1976 took Pearson out of New Zealand to
Paris, Spain and Italy, where he became more aware of the
weight of time and space. Pearson wrote a report on his trip,
of which the first of two parts was published in ATt New
Zenltl1ld. However, the planned second part did not appear,
following a letter from Colin McCahon to the assistant
editor, Ross Fraser, requesting that it not be published. The
full report was eventually published by PilfJri1ll magazinc.1

Some ofPearson's most significant paintings of the late 1970s
wcre those influenced by the environs of the \"'aitakere
forest, which brought forth the Huia series, ineluding
portraits, such as Nt/in COl/pie Liudn nud Leo (cat. no. 16), and
more allegorical works, such as Hllin Vf/1intiol1S.

In 1978, Portrnit o/tbe Hemf: Bny Couple (cat. no.18) was the
winning work in the National Bank Portrait Award. Pearson
took the prize for a second time the following year with
Por/mil ojMn Oliver (c:at. no. 23) - a uniquc achievement.

Pearson's ever-present questioning of stages of existence,
mortality in time and space was intensified by a physical attack
by Philip Clairmont in 1979 lll1d gave rise to a degree of
exploration of spirituality emerging in works such as 111
Benveeu Lift and Defltb (cat. no 25.) and the Requiem series.



In 1980 Pearson left Auckland again and travelled back to

Ttaly.In the town ofMatcra in the south ofTtaly he sensed
apprehension for the fulurc in the midst ofghosts of the past.
This made him intently awarc ofhis own mortality, and cven
morc so after an earthquake struck the town in November
1980. The sense oflife as a stage, which Pearson had always
acknowlcdged, was visible in Italy. Performance and the
musicality of life were in the street, the houses and the
churches. A return to England in 1981, to Nriddlesbrough
and then London, brought' about a heightcned response and
sense of pessimism and lIle 'stagcs of life' gaincd tangible
reality in the met-aphoric Covent Garden Opera and Thcatre
paintings of the early 1980s. The sense that western civilis
ation is crumbling emerges in those works where Anno
Domini is no longer the Year of Our Lord but After Death,
a prospect of doom.

Pearson's rcturn to New Ze:lland again in Febru:lry 1985 W:lS
for him a return also to optimism, which was intensified by
thc birth of his daughtcr, Nellie. Soon afterwards, Pearson
journeycd back to the region of West Camcrbul'y. In thc
valleys of thc Bealey, Waimakariri and Gtira, which hc had
first visited thirty years carlier, he, like Van der Vclden, had
discovered a real spirituality of n:lture and metaphysical being
of thc land in this area. The result was sever:ll paintings
intcnded to evoke an awareness of the grandeur of the land,
including Tbe M11sic Mnkers ] Cnl1lel'bll1Y (cat. no.51) and
Visitlltio1/ nlld An·ivnl of Mf/11 over Wnimnknriri Vnlley (cat.
no.48), which arc nor only rcnective of human identity in
this region but also metaphoric of Pearson's return.

Plans for a grand series of works were interrupted in 1986
when Pcarson took up residcncy as artist at Dunedin Public
Art Gallery :lnd Dunedin Polytcchnic. The southern winter
that yC:ll' was testing and the tonality of Pe:lrson's painting
moved downwards. The greyness th:lt he found in Otago
heightened once more the awareness of his own mortality.
Whilst there were positive factors in his Otago expcrience,
in 1988 Pearson felt a need to 'find the sun' :lgain :lnd revisit

Europe, only to be disappointcd by his conclusion that
western art was declining r:lthcl" th:l11 asccnding. Thc work
The Lnst Wbite He1"O a/the Westenl W01'ld(cat. no. 43) reflects
his disillusionment. Pearson's disS:ltisfaction with the
direction of western art was compounded by wh:lt was
happening in New Zealand. l-lis need for recognition as an
anistgrew in the late 1980s. His sense of his English identity
and the plight of the immigrant were placed in even greater
relief against the drive for Maori land rights in 1992. Pearson
responded with a series of paintings based on the Land Wars
in thc Waikato from an English rather than a Maori per
spective, giving risc to somc highly political works with ritles
such as Go Home Pam. and FUllch II Pam Day.

A resideneyon the V/est CO:lst at the Tai Poutini Polytechnic,
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Above: POI·/mit ofMn Olive/" 1979
Oil on canvas
1012 x 1012mm
Collection of Robert McDougall
Art Gallery

Left: Heme RflY Couple 1978
Oil on canvas
1200 x 990111111
Collection of the Artist



Gny VarinriollI 12 Mile 1993
Oil on CIIlv:lS on board

500 x 620mm
Collection or the ArtiSt

Greymouth, from May to July 1993 took Pearson back to a
confrontation with nature and naturnl forces. It was back to
source and an understanding of the nature of the land. He
embarked on a series ofworks developed initially from pleinllir
in thc way that had brought forth the Mount Rolleston paintings
of the 1960$, thc I-Iuia series of the 19705 and the Waimakariri

works of the 19805. Pearson made many intense pleillon'studies
directly influenced by the sca, including G1?J Vm';ntiOIl 12 Mile

(Cllt. no. 66). Ln the studio this stimulus gave rise to works such
as Block Tosmoll (cat. no. 64) and Tosmo" Presmec (cat. no. 63).

In]uly 1992 Pearson had visited Lightning Ridge, New South
Wales, and travelled to places he had not seen since the 19505.
The following year he visited again and opened the door on
a whole new direction for his work, born out of another
environment. Pearson returned again to Australia in 1995,
ro \¥hitecJiffs, 'ew South Wales, at which time he changed

his medium and began experimenting with enamels, which
enabled him to introduce more powerful elemems into his
imagery. However, whilst the medium was effective, it was
not good for his health and he returned to oil paint in 1997.

Early in 1998 Pearson's fears about momlity became a reality
when he was diagnosed with a heart condition. The surgery

that followed left him drained and uncertain of the h.lture and
whether he would paint again. A return to health later that
year brought with it a new energy that resulted in major
mctaphoric works such as Is TIJn~ OilY Rwm jQt'mt? (cat. no.
86) and Embfwkntioll to tbe Isle oflbe Dend (cat. no. 82).

In July 1999 Pearson held his second major exhibition in
Australia but he remains unable to understand why, aftcr fony
six years liS an artist, only six of which he has spcnt olltofNew
Zealand, and acknowledged by lllallY for his works ofdrawing
and painting, he has not found a placc. I-lis resolvc to be
rccognised \1[so turncd into a rejection of New Ze\1l:lIld and
its inhabitants of the art community. Pearson's optimism has

become regret and a welling anger, leading him to ask
rCllCatedly, 'Where am 1 in thc art of this country?'

'0

Pearson has witnessed during the past forty six years the
!ionising of artists such :IS Colin McCahan, Tony Fomison,
Toss Woollaston, Ralph Hotere and Philip Clairmont and
their election to the pantheon ofgods on New Zealand's art
Olympus by the collective body of artists, theorists and
academics who admire individuality so much, as long as it is
held within the collective mind.

Where is Pearson in the hierarchy? Nowhere it seems. Yet
he stands as the most significant painter within the bounds
of figurative expressionism to have been active in New

Zealand during the second half of the twentieth century.

"But wait," 1hear them say, "he's British-born, North Country
at that: a fellow with an exaggerated ego. He can never be a
New Zealander. \¥hat's more," 1also hear them say, "during
the forty six years that you speak of, he has spent many years
living out of New Zealand in England, Italy and Australia
which lessens his place even further". rrnis is usually an easy
stock explanation for why Pearson has been overlooked for

inclusion in thc various anthologies of New Zealand artists
published during the past threedecadcs. In fact only six outof
the forty-six years have been spent away. But would Philip
ClainnontorTony Fomison have been treated so? C1ainllont,
the el1fnm mrible ofNew Zealand art in the 19705, was an artist
ofconsiderable ability in the realm of expressionislll but also
oflimitation. In comparison with Pearson, he was a beginner.
Clairmont never had the same perception ofskills, relying on

artificially induced stimuli for his imagery. As an artist he didn't
mature partly because of his early death but it has to be
questioned whether he would have.

Having largely been abandoned in the sea of New Zealand
art, Pearson sits better with Fomisol1 and McCahan but is
closest to Fomison because for each ofthelll their art is based
on inner compulsion. For both l'lrtislS, their painting is a
theatrical stage metaphor for life. Fornison was llIorc earth
bound than Pearson; his characters play out thcir ro[cs in the
light and dark of space. Pearson adds to this time and



EllIbnrkfllioll to the Isle of tbe Dead
1998/99
Oil and mixed media on canvas 011

board
450 x 15201l11l1
Collection of the Artist

Pearson's sense of having to make sacrifices has extended to
his relationship over the years with many art-dealers. He has
generally identified a meanness ofspirit and failure to (Icliver,
as agents, a satisfactory service to him as an artist. Contracts
have been annulled when the dealer, the servant of the artist,
suddenly wanted to become master. Pearson, who has strong
values, unlike many other artists, will not tolerate this.

In the context of the end of the twentieth century, Alan
Pearson is an artist who is both revered and reviled. But
whatever attitudes may be held towards him as a person, he
stands as one of the most significant artists working in
Australasia today. For Pearson, his art over the past four
decades has been a quest, a journey to understand himself
and existence, to give, through his painting and drawing,
definition to the essence of being in the universe.

spirituality beyond the earthly plane, lifted through the
exuberance of colour to a realm closer to the dimensions of
the mind.

Pearson has fought against his lack of recognition as a New
Zealand artist, but" not without cost. Over the decades since
the 1970s, as optimism has turned to resentment and anger,
he has embarked on a crusade for his cause with his painting
as the banner. The imagery that has emerged has been
amongst his best. Tn a strange way, by excluding him the
collective has rendered him a service as it has enabled him to
focus clearly on where he is in time and space.

Lt has resulted in regular self-analysis and the painting ofself.
portraits but in the end the result has been disillusionment.
Both Van del' Velden and Gopas also worked thisollt through
their painting. Pearson's place during the past forty years may
have been bearable in spite of the lack of recognition if he
had not been made to feci that he must give and make ever
greater sacrifices to accommodate those who w;\Ilted him to
be the teacher.

,
, Conversation with Alan Pearson, 13 April 1999.

Alan Pearsoll, Pilgl"ims: The Double 5 flJld 6, report for the

Queen Elizabeth Arts Council, Dunedin, 1978, pp136-145.
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Poem I: 1977
Morbid Green

God Ict lIlC did
in a desert bare
naked, bleached, taken up
rather than die under a Waik..no moon
like a Jamb, fleeced
devoured by the all enveloping
green of vegetation
the pen of Man's menrnllimit3tions
(coughed up green)
Best to be forgotten not seell
to survive
under grey clouds
the shroud over European endeavour
(liobson's choice)
Man without voice
listens to the hark ofsilent dogs.

Reflections of animated green
(sap to mutton's thoughts,
the emerald in-bclween
juicy steaks from fornications
on a bed or monestral gt"cen)
the largest pen for Men
is called Hamil. .. ten
the centre in between twO legs of
viridian mixed with white
and a touch of mutated spleen.
Black singlets show the flag
for the Daggs
ofWaikato green!
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P.S.

Desire is the food for substance
which is physical mass
greed
which equals consuming
which equals survival.
All lessening is physical death
and spiritual departure,
transition.
Doctor, would you please attend?
Death is starting up 3g<1in.

The shadow has turned to...
Guess? You're right... GREEN!



A Personal Reflection
Tim Garrity

Faced with so complex an output as Pearson's, there is need
to limit the point of entry with respect to any Wllcise
response. The following views, therefore, derive from
personal reflection on seven pivotal works: 'I'en"emoto 1980,
811,-oqlle Tbettl1'c 1980, Tbenll"c: Ascensiol1 of tbe /-ioly Spil-it
1984, C7"lfciJixiol! T1'iptycb (Ascensioll) 1985, CmcifixiOll '1'riptyc/)
Dl/lledill 1987, Ele1J/wt.s /11 Foclls 1988, and Win/et' oltbe Mint!
1992. Since aft does not exist in a vacuum it would be
appropriate also to allude to the presence of new centralist
infrastructures with agendas that arc external to <1rt, and
covertly threatening to both the natural integrity and
individuality of artists and to the public's birthright ex-

pectatiolls and privacy of mind vis-a.-vis the cululral heritage.

A nineteen year curatorship of a major South Island art
research collection provides a ringside view, with all con
notations of circus and combat, of the gradual slide of
modernism into a state of postmodernism which, among
other things, led to the institutional mothballing of the
vocabularies of aesthetics and value, and to an uncritical
adoption hoI us-bolus in tenured circles of a hegemonic
Gaelic theory of literary origin totally at variance with the
phenomenology of art. As a result there are the makings of
an engineered climate dominated by an Orwellian standard-
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Above: Trn'C1/10to 1980
Oil 011 canvas
1130 X 1130111111
Collection of the Artist

Left: CnlClJixio'l Tl"iptycb 1985
Oil on board
1230 x 2314!1l111
Collection of the Artist



The LIST White Hel1J oj tbe West(.'rJI
WQrld 1987

Oil on canvas
[010 x 1065mm

Collection of the Anist

ising principle known (IS CU17"(?nt (l1"t pmctice which is perversely
hostile not only to the fine art of drawing and painting as
exemplified in Pearson's work, but also to mainstays of
intellect - wit, irony, metaphor, agoll, originality, meaning
etc, and juSt about all the imperatives of mind that made
thought possible in the first place; nor logically can any of
these qualities of mind which have informed art down the
centuries exist in a milieu of total relativism. In shorrdle muse
is no longer the daughter of memory, and the notion, so
obviously exemplified in Pearson's work, that the mind is
potentially powerfully connected to a profound e!se:whe1'e, is
deemed defunct. Ironically this flight from the aesthctic
occurred as Pearson was producing some of his finest" work.
Bur five centuries or so of painting tradition simply do not
vanish at the flick of a tenured wand. Tradition is simply a
collective memory macrocosmically symmetric to the micro
cosms of personal reflection. We are just too good at
remembering for it to be an accident of nature: as Heinrich
Boll wrote "we are born to remember" and the indications
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arc that the aesthetic is an enduring historically entailed
phenomenon which ultimatcly has to do with the mind's
dialogue with itself in the context of one's mortality, and as
such constitutes no socially manipulable reality. Still less can
it be primarily a vehiclc for the determinations ofsingle-issue
politics, though those seeking in Pearson's work allusions to
major issues more overarching than those pertaining to race,
class and gender will certainly find thcm in for instance '/1Je
Crmterbmy t-V01l/(W on tI P,·ecipice 1988 and Tbe Ulst While Hero
ofthe Westem World 1987.

Amajor themc ofour art's history is one ofceaseless comings
and goings; a veritablc demographic Brownian motion, which
is the lcitmotif of all cultures from the beginning of time.
Our first artist with impeccable credentials, Isaac Gilsemans,
failed even to step ashore in 1662 when the Zeebtltll hcaved
to in what is now lmown as Golden Bay. Cook's artists
sojourning briefly bequeathed definitivc canonic coastal
views, and later in their nlrn those born hcrc became the
explorers of Europe, some, with ambition fulfilled, never to
return, and yet like Frances Hodgkins, Raymond McIntyre,
Owen M.erton and many others they remain central to any
legitimate history. And in these respects it is revealing that
so indigenous an artist as Colin McCahon should have
revealed in a letter to a Dunedin friend that without family
tics he would have shifted to Fiji. So, within this context
Pearson is without question the epitome of the New Zealand
artist. 'fherefore it is strange that a well known centrally
located dealer should havc expressed the rather First Four
Shipishly quaint rcservation that any anist nOt born here or,
if native, having left mid-career, would make it into the hall
of fame.

Among art students of the 1950s twO antithetical views of
modernism were current: one that itwas a complete break with
the past and another, to which Pearson and others such as
Hanly would have subscribed, that it was an historically
inevitable extension of the great tradition enshrined in what
could be ostensibly defined as the syllabus ofart schools down



two-and-a-half centuries or so. Advocates of the former view
were by and large those who, tlnable to distinguish themselves
in the methodologies taught, were later only too eager to

embmce oneor other ofthe awaiting modernist genres possibly
unmindful ofthe fact that though many ofthe originators such
as Picasso, Braque and Matisse etc, wcre still living, their
achievements had peaked some half-cennnyearlier. However,
it was thought that the lincaments of these styles were
something that one could get the hang of with or without a
diploma, but with the advent of the American post-war
renaissance many finally settled for a sort of much reduced
all-purpose eclectic absttact expressionism manque. Others,
possibly with war artists or COtton's Gew!l07phQlogy in mind,
turned the landscape into a kind of deserted bush-shorn
Gallipoli of the spirit - an Ezekiel valley of dry bones, as it
were, from outofwhich arose two younger painters, Clairmont
and Fomisoll, to excite voyeuristic audiences with depictions
of the inner gothic horrors of the dysfunctional isolate's mind
- the Gallipoli within, so to speak. But there was another more
positive ,md balanced approach taken by those who like
Pearson being technically flexible and free of both stylistic
enttapment and personal dysfunction could project their art
beyond the elegising of the alienated self to a rhapsodic
celebration of the world. In Pearson we have something like a
conflation of the chromatic exuberance ofimprcssionism, the
energy of expressionism, the intellect of a Max Beckmann,
combined with a vision that is inimitably his own.

There is a reluctance on our part to discern universality in
the work of our best artists, to make comparisons with the
work of others worldwide. This is a case of cultural vertigo
perhaps, or 3 regionallevelist reflex to downsize everything
the better to understand and therefore control it - the
purpose of criticism being to extinguish any extravag3ntly
burning bush and clear the site of all mystery in order that
the c31m procedural liturgy of the cultur31 year may p3SS
undisturbed with 311 hierarchies int3ct.

In the work of p3intel's, of which Pe3rS0l1 is a prime example,

there is resonance with the art of other times and places 
not a direct influence or anything 3ppr03ching postmodern
looting of motifs, but more a matter of roots t3pping into
the same ancestral streams. But how and for whom the
resonances toll is entirely a personal matter. Argu3bly the
gre3ter part ofany :lesthetic experience is reson3nce - a kind
of deja vu with or without the amnesi3.

Thc qU:llityofPearson's work is SUdl that any comparison is
possible- Tiepolo and Goya come to mind, 3rtisl:S with whom
Pearson could share exhibition space anywhere 3nytime. And
perhaps it is less than coincidental that these two p:linters
whose lives overl3pped by a tF·13rter of a century should have
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Theflfn~ - Tbe ASCel/siOIl oj'tbe Holy
Spirit 1984
Oil on p~per

1200 x 960mlll
Collection of the Artist



Cntcijixirm 'lhplJcIJ (Dlllledill) 1987
Oil on paper on card on particle

board
610 x 1260mm

Collection of the Artist

straddled the great late J8'· century divide between the
aesthetics of the grand baroque exploitation of Newtoni:m
space and light and that of the incipiently Dionysian romantic
darknessofGoya, whom AndreMalrauX' claims to be the first
modernist; for Pearson himself appears to be standing on a
frontier as dle last true painter of the tradition. Jt could almost
be said that in his Thent1"t &ries Pearson had managed to

Goya-ize Tiepolonian space. In Goya we find a similar co
mingling, in both paint quality and imagery, of lyricism and
ferocity. And often there is a similat Nlggedllcss of sutface
suppressing fluency in the interests ofa tougher eng'3gcmcnl
with the cye, placing, thereby, the onus of understanding.
But the fluency prevails, giving the aesthetic full scope in its
ultimate purpose as the agent of an llchieved anxiety.
C1"IIcijixion T,"iplych Dlluedill 1987 is replctc with the ambience
of Goya's execution tableau 1'lJi,"d of Moy 1814 as arc the
7'lJentre works with that ofTiepolo's utterly magnificent oil
sketch The Discove,'Y of the True Cross c.I740-5, or the oil
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sketch for The Tf"illmph ofT-fNTllles c.1761. And here J mUSt
give thanks to Pearson for a dceper undersrandingofTiepolo
and Goya.

Pcarsou appears to be one of the few painters to address or
take account of the void as an extension of the artist's
preliminary confrontation with blank canvas. Painters tend
to polarise according to the degree of their awareness of the
link between this blanklless and the primal void of myths
ancient and modern. In the Thent1-e Series conceivably there
is a conflation of the idea of the raw ground with that of the
theatrical "baseless fabric" of the painted vision: we arc m:lde
:lW:lre of the canvas or ]l3pcr jllst as in myth lhe Greeks
accepted that Chaos, their version of the void from whieh
the universe was created, rem3ined active to fuel the con
tinuance of things. In these works the paillt forms up into a
scmblanceofan over:lrchingproscenium through 3nc! beyond
which vortices in the firmament coalesce by means of a



unique supremely·drafted c:llligr:lphlc shorthand into the
lineaments of the spirit dramatis pcrsonae of humanity.

lnterestingly in complete contrast to Pearson in every respect,
McCahon is the arch-brieoJcur for whom, through poverty
of mcans, the void remains only partially reified in blackened
canvas on which thc.lohanninc Word is scribblcd in white
a UIUqUC and equally triumphant realisation, but not so much
painting as analogue. Between them Pe:lrson and J\1eCahon
(n:ly well havc cxhausted the possibilities of the tradition for
the time being.

Fcw if:lny of this country's artists have succecded in painting
on a grand scale. The effect ofattempts sO'far is usually that
ofa mindless scaling-up of preliminary designs to no aesthetic
advantage. But in Pearson's work thCI'C is a fcclingof thwarted
expansion, the freezing mid-flight ofan cxplosive vision, and
a scnsc that thc artist is working at nowhere near full capacity.
This is cxplainablc in part by Pcarson's magnificent looseness
ofmanncr with no sign of the tightening that plagues so many
painters as they get older. Also therc is a total lack of any
distinction between drawing and painting, and his work
resolves itself at any distance from the eye. ]n short he
demonstrates the kind offlcxibility and ease with which, say,
Goya apparcntly without precedent in his life could adjust
to what must havc been a daunting prospect of llndel't:lking
a one-off mural commission in a never to be repeated style
within the loftiness of the church ofSan Antonio de la Flmida,
A1adrid. One wonders what course Pearson's carccr would
have taken h:ld he been born in what the Chincsc call
"interesting times", when, plagues wars and rcbellions
notwithstanding, there would at least h:lVc becn cnlightened
patrons with walls, ceilings and domcs to paint.

As yet there is no definitive history of New Zealand art 
only time can precipitate a mainstream or canon, if in fact
there nccds to be one. The posnnodcrnists, at lcast in thCOly,
think nOt- the concepts "marginality" and "centrality" bcing
claimed as inimicable to their grand narrativc. For the
moment it is a story which could be told many times over
with a different sct of namcs. Accounts so far are less histOly
than journalistic commcmary, annals and chronicles mostly
written from faulty pcrspectives of a particular region :lnd
dcaler ratings by those largely untrained in historiography
and, as oftcn as not, lacking in :Iesthetic sensibility. Contemp
orary histories are invariably overtaken by events and judged
wrong-hc3ded by posterity. The hisroryofworld art issttewn
with the names ofartists who in their day fuiled to penctrate
the establishment car3pace - one examplc will do: Tumcr,
now acknowledged as the greatest European landscapist of
the first: half of tJ1e 19th century was considcred by t11e
cognoscenti, most notably Mathcw Arnold and John Con
stable, to be on the brink of madness. For Roger Fry and the
Pre-Raphaelitcs it was as ifTurncr had never existed, and
evcn as late as thc miel-1950s Herbert Read could write that
Turner was "niive" and "bore the stamp of insanity" and that
there was no settled opinion about "Tumcr's greatness". In
his 1955 Reith Lecture Nikolaus Pevsncr had it that "Turner's
position is indeed baffljng from whatever point of view one
considers it". But bcst of all is Clive Bell who in 1927 opined
that "if his (Turncr's) last period eame first he would h3ve
becn grectcd by the hostility which C/l1U/res keep pickled101'
distJuietillg o1'ighl/llity".

So with respect to Pearson's less th:ln adequate representation
in the annals so FJr, he is in very good company.
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II Cr'mio Ii 1I1",t,.. 1980
Pencil

no x 245mm
Collcclion or the ArliSl

Poemll
Matera: I Italy 1980

My destiny grows forthwith
cssencc where is thy sting?
In the Sasso
or the Piazza della Nothing?
Matera, an Italian thing
ambiguous life have your say
call it destiny if you may.
Makc this summcr spring
to flow in offcrings creativc.
La Vita sprcad thy wings
in Matera make doves fly
whisper secrets of joy,
makc the light search
for the future, amongst the darks
heaven sent for contrast.
Grace its object to
primal body's spent
Jesus Christ was for us all

~ weUmeant.
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'Uilys of Seeing1 The Eighties
Cassandra Fusco

Every exhibition engages us with images which, in one form
0[" another, offer fragments of informatiOil about the differing
and changing values and ideas of the culture and period in
which they were produced. In varying degrees, every piece
of art reflects not only changes in the modes of visual
perception but also aspects of socio¥historic relations and
artistic freedom. Investigation of these changes reveals that
the relationship between society and the artist has not always
been, and probably never will be, complementary or sup
portive. One positive consequence of the tension between
society and the artist, however, is the realisation th:lt no single
truth, school or system of'seeing' can profess to be superior
to others, nor can analysis alone pose as all-encompassing in
its explorations. For these and several other reasons, few
ventures better serve our understanding of the effects of
change across society than a retrospective exhibition ofwark
by a major artist. Primarily the selected works reflect a
sustained investigation and, coincidentally, they can also
indicate the concerns and aims of the individual artist, which
in turn assist our inquiry into the significance or substance
ofsuch work. In this sense, every exhibition becomes an act
of experience and investigation, exploring both the per·
ceptions of the artist and our response to these.

Bearing the somewhat portentous title /-leaven and Blood, this
retrospective :md selective exhibition illustrates not only the
diversity and complexity of the perceptions of one particular
artist but also something of our own manifold condition.
Irrespective of their various modes, all these works speak
understandingly of human life and show the relentless question
ing behind Alan Pearson's painterly synaesthesia. This essay,
dmwing upon an extended interview, seck<> to examine 3specrs
of this artist's vision (as represented in the works from the '80s)
and how it might relate to us and our world.?

A13n Pearson has been described as "a committed artist"who,
with profundity and passion, can discern the lines of the
poctic design of being,") "a figurative expressionist, sentient
of the lessons of the P:lst and the conventions that gave rise
to great art."~Pearson's passion for :lnd ability to transform
his perceptions of existence into painterly icons for us to
contemplate is beyond question. However, our desire to make
sense ofour swiftly changing world can influence, sometimes
even determine, what we see and tolerate. Not surprisingly,
the transition from what Marshall McLuh:ln calls the
Gutenberg Galaxy of the print media, to the contemporary
Global Village of telecommunications, has becn rapid and
sometimes confusing.

So where do Alan Pearson's realizations of existence sit in
relation to our mutable world? As the terse title Heaurn (md

Blood suggests, and :IS the work by that name attests, Pearson's
world is a synthesis of moments of great joy and struggle.

The works from the '80s, paintcd variously at Matera in
southern Ttaly(1980/1), in England between 1982 and 1984
(where PC:lrson delighted in access to Covent Garden after
the grey of Middlesbrough), and in New Ze:lland :lfter his
return iJl 1985, areshaped, to a surprisingcxtenr, by the same
matrix - a fe-evaluation ofwhat he perceived as the 'theatre'
of life and the necessary renewal ofspiritual values. And while
these various Italian, English and New Zealand worb
apparently exhibit dynamic shifrs in tile artiSt's painterly ways
of'seeing', theyconl1rm that Pearson's vision oflifc is devoid
of divisions. Consc(juently, considerations of life and death
co-habit in paintings as stylistically different as Still Ufe
(1958) (cat. no. I) where time is conjured with shadows and
softly settling dust, and Hobson RN (1979) (C:lt. no. 24) with
its disfigured gravestone.
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/-leaven {/Ild Blood 1988
Oil on canvas
1155 x 1525mm
Collection of the Artist



'fem:1JIoto 1980
Oil on canvas

IDO x 1130mm
Collection of the Artist

Pearson has described his expcricnceofsimult:meous realities
as "an intense sense of prevailing flux "lid inter~relationships,

constantly obset-ved from the position of an 'outsidcr' and,
consequently, always from a pcrceptual distancc. Fllnda~

mentally what we might call 'literal reality' is in fact a state
ofdynamics, reverberations and multiplicity both within life
and bcyond."

These comments very aptly IC3d us into a consideration of
the work from the '80s, which poetically and symphoniCllly
present us with forces rathcr than 'flesh'. Earlier works had
earncd PC3rson distinction among his contemporaries as a
portraitist, yet the work of the '80s appears 31most to abrogate
reprcsentative forms. None the less, the twenty-seven repre
senrative works from this period are not uniform in any
t3ngihle sense except in a discerniblc intensification of the
painter's movemellt away from what he describes:ls "liter:ll
reality", towards painterly correlatives of enquiries into the
suprasensible. This movement, metaphysical in the sense of
exploring beyond surf:lce re:1lity, Pe:lrson summarises as "the
continuing se:nch for the greater reality, understanding,
through imagination, of the intimate and terrifying im
mensity."

Pe:1rson's words are instructive of his 3ims :1nd circumstances.
His "continuing search" is realised in the pleill-ni1' Olive Grove
Hlfscilicntl/ (1980) (cat. no. 29) where aspects of "the greater
reality" dance joyously. Here, the apparent focus is upon the
gn3r1ed physicality ofthe ancient trees. Butequally these trees
resonate like notes in a musical score, part of a vibrant,
dynamic structure where coloured forms offer the idea of
symphonic movement, one that is physical and intellectual.

These harmonics become darkly discordant in the black and
indigo TC1n:moto (1980) (cat. no. 30) as circumstances change
dramatically, intensified by the experience of an earthquake
at Matera in November 1980. Alison Pearson's comment that
"We were just in the hands ofnature," finds ample reflection
in the pl:lte tectonics ofTerremoto 3nd the 'cxodus' suggested
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in F!igbt fr011l Ibe 71Jw/n: oITime (1980). The swirling sense
of "fear and destiny" in this ltalian work reoccurs in the
English painting, Tet/tTO del Bmw!ue (1984) (cat. no. 35). It is
encapsulated in the abstmcted red crucifixion figure above
the stage proscenium. Down into this theatre of extremes
we are dr:1wn, as both players and audience, by an intense
aerial perspective. A sense of inevitable participation also
engages us into ltnlil/l1 Sh·eet Tbent1·e (1982) (cat. no. 32) and
Covent Gm·dm from tbe Gods (1982) (cat. no. 38) where our
attention is summoned simult:1neously by skeletal fib'1.lreS who
fill the stage and auditorium are3S, bathed in theatrical and
mystical light. Some gazc out at us pensively, reminding us
of our own mort:1lity. Occ:1sion:111y in the midst of this flux
of form and colour, a glimmer of light occurs, as ill Covellt
Gnrden fimll. tbe Gods (1982). It is fngile but significant; a
presignification of"the possibility of goodness" in the midst
of a tonal theatre of cosmic and natural forces.

Pearson's awareness of the "forces ofchange" finds intensified
expression in Animnlistic Theatre (1984/85) (cat. no. 33), a
work th:1t is animated by a perv3sive sense of movement and
:1 dark musicality and one which the artist describes as "the
beast in society". Yet:111 these paintings, and drawings such
:1S /I Cmllio di Mntem (1980) (C:1t. no. 98) and Lil F01"Z11 de!
Destillo, do not so much articulate a past style or mode of
secing as thcy visually orchestrate Pearson's perceptions of
change, of phcnomcnologic31 reverberations and paradoxes;
"the multiplicity and singularity of life; the strength and
fragility of being; us as an aspect of matter and part of the
immense gr:1ndeur." These perceptions of humanity's
struggle between the states of chaos and order were present
in the teeming, verdant T-luia p:1int"ings and other New
Zealand works. There the artist employed the crucifixion
motif; a univers31 symbol of hU1l13n's inhumanity to one
another. 1n 1978/79 Pe3rson introduced the idea of theatre
in time with the Huia drawings, including Huia Exit (1978)
(cat. no. 96). However, it was Pearson's acquaintance with
Italy's antique and contemporary pulses that gave him the
motif for Italian theatre so well suited to housing his



explorations of what he describes as "thc 'theatre' of time."

The essence of this 'theatre' dances through Lo F01"Ztl del
Destil10 (1980), abstract glyphs, endlessly evocative. Another
similar bnllet ofcrucifixes nnd text advances across the ancient
skull Jj Cmllio ,Ii Mmem (1980). And, subsequcntly, this abstrnct
sensc of flux of phenomena and experience is found in the vital
fuee of Knlie 11J Dl/lledil/ (1987) (cat. no. 41) standing in front
of the Heads ofOtago. Boul 11 C1¥1lliQ and Ktrtie are 'portrnits'
- of time and beyond time. They contemplate our inherent
frailty and our neeessUlY Clpacity for hope and growth. But,
once again, it is possible for us to find these same considerations
of humanity and inhumanity, and nal1lre in time, in the non
objective New Zealand works such as the struggle explored in
Requiem/01· the CmcijixiQJl (1979) (cat no. 22) and the essay on
maimed innocence, In tbe Pod/lock of lbe Deep, Pai1lted Poem.
(1980) (cat. no. 26), as well as in the Middlesbrough 'gr.l.ve
yards' of the early '80s and, subsequently, the Australian
vVhitecliffs graveyards. In short, while Pearson's consideration
of 'the theatre of time' remains constant, his outward ex
pression of this inner intensity changes as he offers us yet other
ways ofseeing, frequently encapsulated in a crucifixion motif
within a theatre setting.

"111 New Zealand l knew that we were pnrt of time and thnt
we all struggle to give reason to time and existence. But it
was in Italy that J touched on the nntique and hUm:lllist
cndeavour, and the overwhelming confirmntion that the
unifying of humanity comes from the conscious journey, a
journey that necessarily includes struggle (crucifixion) and
moments of reprieve, of repose (ascension) and, inevitably,
reprise. This is the consciousness and the pain of time, nnd
art only works if it explains time and our erosion or mortality
since all of nature sits in time."

Pearson loved It'aly but felt that its cultural foundations, like
its antiquities, were being eroded, transmuted by consumerism.
Describing the d:Ulce oflight among the dust and shadows in
Matera's baroque cathedral, he said that "the darks were really

representing the erosion oftime, and that the ljfe~forceofwhat

lived years ago was gradunlly disintegrating."5 This sense of
erosion and flllX shapes the Italian works of the early '80s where
neither Marera's ancient buildings nor the lnndscape are
'captured' but rathcr, they are rendcred as dark and light matter
and memory, struggling but exuberant and evcr-emerging.
These same cadences animate the New Zealand works such
as /-leaven ({ud Blood (1988) (cat. no. 46), T1·iptytb, Tbe Music
Makers, Canterbmy (1989) (cat. no. 52), VisitatiOIl and A71·iv,1I
DfMan ove,· Waimakm"iri Volley (1989) (car. no. 48) and also
Paslorale (1990) (cat. no. 54). Just as Tbcllt/"c - Tbe Ascension of
tbe Holy Sph-it (1984) (cat. no. 34) converts the terror of
Terremoto and the gymnastics ofTeatnJdel Baroque (1984) into
expressions of joy,so the Canterbury works attest to Pearson's
capacity to apparently tnmslllute form and yet convey its
essence, particularly through colour, turning it into contem
plations of thc nature of time and existence.

When the Pearsons left Matera iJl '81, somcthing of Italy's
complex energy lingered, shaping the artist's response to
Middlc...brough and, subsequently, to London. The thentTe
motif remained, transforming the bleak habitat of Pearson's
youth into black dnllllas likeMiddleslmmgb (1981) (cat. no. 100)
where human and other energies are drawn in narrative bands
of pollution and deprivation. London, despite its gnlleries, was
to prove itself equally grey. But vi~its to Covent Garden
resulted in major works such as Covent Coden jl"01J/. tbe Gods
(1982)which, once again, togetller with later works like Telll1YJ
del Baroque (1984), confirm that Pearson perccives life and time,
body :md spirit as inextricably fused. Arguably this vision was
already expressed in Requiem jiw tbe C1'/lcijixiOll, painted in
AuckJand shonly before his 1979 departure, and this fusion of
life and death was re-visited in C1"lICijiXiOll 7'1iptycb (1985) (cat.
no. 39) in England, shortly before his return to New Zealand.
Both of these highly emotional paintings, figuratively expres
sionistic, explore the struggle inherent in the human condition.
There is the suggestion that death is the victor but also the
future, hence the motifof the crucifixion.
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Covmt Gm·dm fi1J1Jl the Gods 1982
Oil on canvas
945 x 870111111
Collection of the Artist



Speaking about his northern sojourn of the '80s, Pearson says,
"it re-acquainted me with the immensity, the life force, God's
grandeur. And it reinforced my belief that art is not only a
part ofour lives but actually increases life and stimulates our
consciousness. An and life become manifest through its
awareness and synthesis and vivacity."

Although not untroubled, Pearson's time in Italy brought him
into contact with some of the greatest art of antiquity. And
while this continued to fire his imagination in England, the
residual effcct was a sense of exhaustion and an awarcness
that western civili ...ation was in a critical state. This is
articulated in an unprecedcnted manner within the New
Zealand works of the 1980s. In many of these, the creative
struggle <lnd the grace in the human condition is once again
expressed in abstracted crucifixion imagcty.

The crucifixion, the major (Western) paradigm of life's
struggle, was presented in Requiem fOl· tbe Cmciji;rio1/ (1979),
/11 Between Life (md Dentb (1979) and in the intricate colour
and construction of /n tbe Paddock oj" tbe Deep, Pointed Poem.
(1980). Thc literal and symbolic elements of this last work
relate to Requiem fol' the C7"'llcijixiol1 and the earlier work,
H'Mny tbe 13th (1979).6 After Italy and London the crucifixion
paradigm was rc-visitcd in Cmcijixion Tl'iptycb (Dunedin)
(1987) (cat. no. 42). The distance howevcr, between the 1987
Dunedin T1·iptych, and the earlier Themre - The ASCC1lSioll of
the Holy Spi1"it (1984) and the Cmcifixioll T7-iptych (1985), is
marked and intriguin. \Vhereas these last two works, in
marvellous hues of blue, move between joy :In(1 sorrow,
ultimately, as their titles indicate, they affirm 'ascension'.
Their ethos and expression contrast dramatically with the
primal, green struggle of the later Dunedin Tn"ptycb.

Even though the central earthly forms in C1'lIcifixiQ11 Triptycb
(Dunedin) remain free, ironically, they arc besieged by
recurring black spirit,>. Darker again is the bloody imagery
ofTbe Dunedin Mmlfl Enters (1989) (cat. no. 47) so that thesc
Dunedin works reflect <l landscape of isolation and anti-
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pathetic energies entirely different to the natural dynamics
ofTen'r1l10to, and apparently light years away from the Italian
Ascensim works or even the earlier Auckland Requiem fo1· tbe
C1·ucifiXioll (1979). Both the Otago works of the 1980s and
Westland works of the [990s arc characterised, even domin
ated, by a Dux of physicality, shapes moving in and out of
definition. These nascent energies contrast with the antique
cultural edifices that animate the ancient trees, buildings and
graveyards of the earlier Italian and English works. In this
sense the Otago and Westland works (such as the raw Black
Tasmlln Se1"ies) reflect the land and its cnergies as dynamic
molecular masses. Pearson himself underlines this sense of
emanation when, referring to the Dunedin works, he com
mcnted that, "What is here has not been born yet."

Viewed togcther, the Ot<lgo and Westland works from this
period confirm Pcarson's celebration and interrogation ofthe
land and its energies. Struggles persist. There is the sug
gestion that Pearson, the revenant artist, felt that his decision
to return to New Zealand was a mistake, despite his artist·
in-residency in Dunedin.

It is not until the Canterbury works, Heaven flJullJtood (1988)
and Tbe Music Mllkrl"S, Cnnterbll1Y Tliptych (1989) (cat. no.
52) and Pastorale (1990) that we again glimpse the painter's
imagination enamoured of the wider unknown, "intent upon
giving life reason while remaining i'eceptive to becoming".
All of these various Canterbury works investigate this Same
theme which could be paraphrased as dissolves ofheaven and
blood; "from the light of grace to the blood of existence."

This vision finds its most joyous expression in Visitntioll alld
AnivaJ of Mnn over Waimnknriri Valley (1989). Here, each
flickering accent becomes a sudden salience on the artist's
surface. Undoubtedly these works echo the earlier Italian and
Covent Garden series but they are passionately free offormal
or social connections. Instead the imagination renders forces,
bcingand becoming or, as Pearson puts it, "phenomenological
reverberations, dancers around the world participating in the



flow of civilization." He adds, "We have to become intimate
with the immensity we arc part of, mind, body and soul. We
arc both matter and memory, not just individuals, but parr of
sP'lce and time. V,rithout imagination (our frcc spirit) and a
critical consciousness, how can we evoke abscntobjecrs or non
existent material things? \¥hat but imagination gives us the
freedom to experience faith and hope or even iJiusion?"

The New Zealand works of the '80s offer us imagcry of
agonised and eulogi7.ed space and time; differing ways of
sceing. They also reflect Pearson's varied circumstances.
Pearson believes that Heaven nlld Blood (1988), Visitntioll nnd
A17'ivnlofMn1J ovn' Wnimnkm'iri Vnlley (1989), HOlmen, Ghosts
find RenlitJ (1988-89), as much as The WRiting, Belin FipfrR
(1989) (cat. no. 49), Tbe Music Makers (cat. nos. 52 and 53),
and Tbe Qnlookn"S (1996) and NC'/I) Al'1'ivnls (1996) arc varied
perceptions of the same elnn vifal- the dynamic origins of
life - and that they propose and engage us in a sustained and
gathcring scnsc of metaphysical enquiry.

So if we wish to explore the works from the '80s (from very
different physical geographies), we can perhaps best do so
by visiting earlier works, such as MllJicnl Vm'inti011S, Contu
bury (1972) (cat. no. 8), WnikotQ Mndonnn (1977) (cat. no. 14),
and h, the Pnddtxk ofthe Deep, Pninted Ponll and beyond to
images hosting faith, like Nt/lie Agtd J I Sups Ollt (1997) (cat.
no. 75), and mortality, as in Lost M0111t11t(I998) (cat. no. 81).
Such a commcnt appears to suggest an undaunted pro
gression and certainly the same investigation of matter and
spirit, fuith and despair, sweeps through the 1990's Blnck
Tnmfflll series mId the Australian Whitecliffs and \Vilcannia
works. But, just as the hand of the curator selects and
highlights, so also the viewer can more fully comprehend this
wol'ld of'heaven and blood' by interrof,rating the perceptual
fusion rmd stylistic shift... in I?earson's vision, the expression
of which is invariably influenced by time and circumstances.
In this exploration imagimllion is ccntral. How else can we
lllove from portraits as well-known as The Hain and Heme
Bny couples straight into densely psychological works such

as EIt111nltS in PoellS (1988) (cat. no. 45), to Visitntion nnd
An'ivnlofMnn ovn' Wnimnkm·j,·i Vnlley (1989), to The Wniting,
Btlln Figu1'fl (1989) and beyond unless we consider the role
of imagination and the part it plays in relation to Pearson's
and our own ways of seeing?

"lmagination," Pearson commCnts, "from its mythological
origins to its postmodern 'demise' is not some portmanteau
luggage we can lift or leave. It is a faculty that is touched and
changcd by the pressures and alterations of our time and
existence. Imagination is a determination of being. I believe
we are supposed to exercise imagination and through it give
life reason. That is our job. The reason imagination exists
sits above or outside the norm or known."

1'01' Pearson, "the productive imagination is not a corrosive,
singular men:lce but a faculty th:lt operates on an axis capable
ofassuming a critical consciousness of the difference betwcen
what is real and what is imaginary. The imagination," he says,
"gives us sight. But fundamentally we lllust feel grace in order
to sec. By the act of feeling we see and paint or work in any
other job. Consequcntly our consciousness or understanding,
informcd by feeling our existence, maps out the distance
between reality and imagination. This is the recurring mark
behind my paintings- the interplay between imagination and
reality. We need a sense of the grandeur of existencc
otherwise it turns into chaos, the tragedy of Kosovo (1999).
Fundamentally we must struggle against this to give life
reason; and it is a struggle, a struggle to erase despair. In this
sense the images which I paint, are not necessarily 'logical'
or material forms, they are manifestations of that struggle,
of that interplay between understanding and imagination.
Even when the forms offer the image of something that is
life-like but absent, for example, the young woman in 77)f!

Last Wbiu Hero offbe WeSfe1"ll Wo,ld, (1987) (cat. no. 43) the
toral picture warns against what is our own incompleteness.
Nothing is complete or finishcd but is in a state of perpctual
motion. \Ne must never be simply waiting in an arrested sense
but aware of our journeying. That's the knowledge in thc
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levels of reality and ways ofseeing it. Works from both before
and after the '80s articulatc a belief in the self-creating, self~

critical consciousness and something akin to the romantic
cult of the transcendental EillbiJdtwgrkmft. Put more simply,
Pearson believes not only in 'heavcn' bur also in human
struggle. A belief in these two pulses stirs a desire to create
images in perpetual translations of colour and form, such as
Henvtn nl1d Blood and Pastomlt, works which confront our
condjtion al1d encourage spiritual renewal.

Posnnodernism casts a cold eye on the modernist cult of
creative originality, Dismissing the modernist belief in the
image or text as an authentic expression, capable of repres
enting some metaphysical profundity, post-modernism
explodes the sacramental status of me humanist imagination,
triumphantly declaring 'the end ofan' and the omnipresence
ofan endless interplay ofmirrors. Irrespective of the fiats of
'isms and the elevation of pastiche, this selective retrospective
exhibition offers us sight of works by an individual whose
endeavours acknowledge the fragility of our condition but
insist that it will endure.

individual heads of the Bella Figll1'11 in The Waiting and the
Psyche 011 the Precipice but this is also the encrgy that moves
the forms striding through time in Htave1l and 8/00'/ (1988),
Banners, Ghosts and Rertlity (1988~89), as surely as they are in
the more locally-named Visitatiol1 al1d An'ival of MOIl ova'
Waimakariri Valley."

"Imagination, if you like, is a form of knowing. Tt has been
influenced by foundational writings like those of Plato and
Aristotle and the theological heritage of the Bible and all the
other sacred texts. And because imagination is pluralist, it
makes each ofus individual, each carrying distinctive cultural,
psychological, emotional and linguistic frames of reference.
To the Greeks it waspbnmnsin and eikaria, to the Hebrewyeiser,
to!.hc Latin world imngmntio, to the Gemlans Einbildllng.rltrnft
and Pbn11tnsie, and to the E.nglish and Frcnch imagination.
To acknowledge those differences is imperative, to appreciate
them is an endless task, one which I think has not alW3YS been
attended to in New Zealand and that is ironic sincc, as a
young country and quite paradisiacal in some ways, it has
tended to senle, mistakenly, for a form ofnationalism rather
than a sensc of identity, a sense of the greatcr schcme of
possibilities. If you imagine you are 'original', in the cgo
tistical way, you miss the opportunity to recognise the larger,
more pressing family of man, of humanity, a diverse theatrc
of individuals, In this sense J believe that all history is both
collage and cycles. This is why my landscapes lllark out not
only the land as, for example, in Olive GnYVt Bnrcilicntn or
Tn.,'nlfoto or Ele11lents in FrxllS, but also the pointofexistence
in time which is stirring those forms, massing and dissolving
them even as I try to express them."

From the above comments it is clear that Alan Pearson's
vision is shaped by conStant questioning :ll1d re-evaluatiOn
ofwhat constitutes existencc, and his recognition ofdiffering
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This title is borrowed from John Berger's study Ways of
Seeil1g. London: HBC, Harmondsworth, Penguin, 1972.
Interview: A, Pe:1rson-c. Fusco, Lynehon, 28.3.99, All
subsequent quotations originate from this intcrview.
Sec Rhondda Grieg, review (of Alall Pe'I1'SOll at tbe
Mnllawatll A71: Galla]) in Art New ZealltmlNo 60, Spring
1991-
See Neil Roberts, revicw (of Denys Trusscl1's 1992 study,
Alnl1 PennOI1: His Life and A7·t) in Tbe Press, 22.2.92.
Sce: Alan Pennol/,: His Lift nnd 111". Dcnys Trussell.
Hazard Press, Christchurch, 1991, especially PP 91- [ 19.
Collection of Auckland Art Gallery.



Poem III
Speak to me

Speak to me of mysteries
Sweet

ere my flesh
Falls

into life's layers
Neat

a foothold somewhere in
Death

and its future
Folds

gaseous states to

Behold

Romanticism is the balm
- of the Soul

lost! in the 20th century
Hole

Abu Pearson,
April 1999
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Alan Pearson in the 1990s: A one-man show
Alison Pearson

The 19905, the last decade of the millennium and of the
twentieth century - a century that in the arts has been
dominated by the Modernist movement, which cclehr<1ted
individual ity and originality. This retrospective is the last for
this cenOtty in Christchurch - and is a fitting valedictory to
Modernism and to Alan Pearson. Pearson has been described
by Denys Trussell as 'a unique individual, on a rock of his
own 'I and by Tony Fomison as '<1 maverick artist whose
problem here is nationalism'.l The 1990s see Alan Pearson
visllalising in paiJlt both of those descriptions.

A vital, passionate man, Pearson, the 'romantic hero', has, in
filer, a candid view of reality derived, 110 doubt, from childhood
when the German Luftwaffe bombed his Liverpool home in
1941 and his fmnily was dispersed. Life experience shaped

his personality and philosophy and both inform his :ll't. His
style is haroque expressionism - organised chaos - charged
with abstract figurative shapes, light sources which frequently
become chorus lines dancing on a universal stage depicting
both his love of music and his spirituality.l

Tn this decade we see the continll:ltion ofgenre and portrait
painting and abstract figurative expressionislll, which had its
genesis in the interlocking forms of the Arthur's Pass works
in the 1960s (C;1t. nos 89a, b & c, Mt RolleslO1l) and which
progressed through to the Visitl/tiQII series completed in 1992.
While working towards the Visit(ltion exhibition, Pearson
completed another sequence with a socia-political theme.

Reacting to the rewriting of New Zealand history, Pearson

Right: Vm'intiOll$ 011 light {lIId dm"k.
Mt1ll0ries ofMt Rollmonl.

1964/65
Pencil

185 x 123mlll
Collection of Hockcll Library,

Uan~ Taob 0 I-bkena,
University of Otago, Dunedin

Centre: Vnl"intiOlls 011 ligbt nlld am·k.
Mt1llories ofMt Rollesto1l2. 1964/65

Pencil
185 x l23mm

Collcction of l-Iocken Library,
Uare 'raob 0 f-1akcna,

University of Otago, Dunedin

Far right: VnrintiOlls OJI ligbt (lilt! am·k.
Men/(J/"its ofM! RollestGll 3. 1964/65

Pencil
185 x 123mm

Collection of Bocken Libr,lly,
Uare Taob 0 Hakcna,

University of Otago, Dunedin
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disd:lined political correctness and rampant nationalism in
the art scene by embatking on the Go [-lome Pam paintings.
Seeking:l respite he returned to the familiar methods of
exploration in a new environment - plein ni,· painting and
portraiture as :l way into the psychological/spiriLUal back~

ground of a locale. The West Canst series began on a trip to
Buller and continued during a residency at the Tai Poutini
Polytechnic, Greymouth in 1993.

The grey tones and pounding surf did not assuage his sense
of isolation and displacement and be fled into the sun of
outback Australia. The jubilation and freedom expressed in
the Australian paintings were interrupted by the death of:l
close friend in J997, which, in conjunction with his own
health problems, created a divergence in mood, bringing
'heaven and blood' closer in reality.

f-IeavC11 nnd Blood (cat. no. 46), the title of a painting from
the Visiultioll series, defines the dichotomy of his art; the
oscillation between joy and anguish, reality and idealism.
(This mirrors the phenomenon of the crucified Christ, a
concept which has haunted his paintings.) Echoes of this
dichotomy remain visible in the juxtaposition ofacid colours
in Pnstom/r (cat. no. 54) and in the forces of light and dark in
Wil1teraftbe Nfhul (cat. no. 60), which is a meditation on the
destructive forces at war in the Gulf conflict in 1991.

Wartime newspapers ;lJ1d the histories of famous battles were
meat and bread for Pe:arson:as a child. Like countless others
of his generation, he developed an admiration for the
cndeavour of the British people which supersedes politics.
VVhcn the term 'Pammy' began to gain currency in Ncw
Zealand and the affectionate tone soured in the mid-1970s,
as 'Punch a Pam a day' slogans appeared on T~shirts, Pearson
W,lS affccted by the racism. When the ridicule reached into
the 1990s, be reacted in paint.

Amongst the works exhibited in Christchurch in 1992 was
Gel/em' CnmeIYJ/l1863 CQlltrmpltues tbe PUt1l1·e ofbis Kind (cat.

no. 56). Flamboyantly expressive, the emotion is conveyed
through thc application of paint and the distorted forms,
which articulate the level of thinking and being in New
Zealand during the land wars. In contrast, the literal rcn~

ditions of the offending slogans in Go Home Pammy Bnstm·d
(cat. no. 55) are spontaneous outbursts ofbitterncss. C<1tharsis
was the prompt for Pearson, finding form in several other
small, colourful, mixed media works.

Earlier works, Hobsol1 R.N. (cat. nO. 24) and A Sbillhlg-II-dny
B1"itisb Soldie1·, show the artist considering the British soldier
in a foreign land, dying on strange soil far from home. Think
ing about the past prom pled an examination ofhis historical
antccedcncc. Tbe Cnlvinist (C<11". no. 58) and the two heads,
A'llcrstl'lll Psycbe male nl1dfc1JInle (cat. nos 61a & b) were the
result. Experimenting with loose canvas, Pearson delineates
the heads as squarcswithin which idiosyncratic psychodramas
are played out. 'These paintings arc concerned with the saga
of western man in the Pacific - the continuity of my <1ncestral
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Tbe ell/vil/isl 1992
Oil on canvas on board
61O:t 610n"n
Collection of the Artist



Tn1lgll,n Wbemln (l'ht Cbllllnlgt)
1991192

Oil on canv:as on board
610 x 615mm

Collection of the Anist

Right: Ligbmil1g Ridge (Plei1l-air)
1992

Oil on c:mvas on board
665 x 570mm

Private collection

Far right: IJlilck TIIS1I11I11 1993/94
Oil on canvas

1075 x 1980ml11
Collection or Robert McDougall

Art Gallery

past... I am not an apologist for Illy cultural antecedencc...
[II believe in its future. J undcrstand the need for this in other
cultures as expressed in Tnugntn Whe1llln (The Chnllenge) (cat.
no. 59)... Recognition ofone's cultural past completes one's
identity, without being nationalistic.... Irrespective ofwhere
one lives in the world.'4

The subject maner received a frosty reception from the
Christchurch :lrt milieu. lothing had changed since 1990
when Lindsay Bridget Sh3w observed in an article titled
'Outside N.Z. art looking in' that 'artists are expected to say
the right things about Maori, about women, about the land,
about the art estabLishment.lfthcy don't they get the thumbs
down. Thus, an art object is taken as nOt only a st:nement of
the artist's political stance but, even furt.her, as a testament
to meir integrity as a person. But is it reasonable to ask for
both great art and an unimpeachable personal witness? To
do so seems to limit the possibiJjties of what an artistic
statement can be.·j

Unconcerned about reaffirmation as the local btU noire.
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Pearson wen\" to Europe. On his return to New Zealand he
painted 01/ Reflectioll, Simn,}ffl!J (cat. no. 57). It harks back
to lTledlOds and techniques used in Elements ill FoClls (cat. no.
45) and the Lost Visi/OJ· p3intings in the use of co1l3ge and a
horizontal, comparnnentalised narrative. It is a memento of
the influence down the centuries of medieval artistry and
thought.

Grey VnrintirJ1/s 12 Mile (cat. no. 66) her:alded change. The
sole representative in this show of several West Coast plein
nir paintings, it is tonally beautiful and, like Lighming Ridge
(Plein nir) (cat. no. 71), the lush, t:.Ichiste oils provide an
interesting comparison ....,-jm Vlillem de Kooning's late career
landscapes; they are as gestural and painterly yet more
descriptive of place. Back in the sUidio, the sea paintings
metamorphosed into symphonic depictions of energy as in
Tnsmnn Presmce (cat. no. 63).

Pearson had painted the sea at Orngo where the ocean was a
spatial doorway, at 12 Mile, the surf landlocked the artist
between the waves and the forest3s in Blnck Tnsmnn (cat. no.
64) whcre he 'focused on the tidal energy. the pounding West
Coast surf which is a relentless force ofcreation, a molecular
construction of organized chaos." The same hierarchical,
compositional structure visible in the Dunedin M'rrrh ofTi71le
paintings (1986-87) appears again in Blllek TIIS7!u11J. Like
music, the bar structures and phantom shapes form a chorus
line of elements. The same is true of Sen Picl1wes (cat. no.



67). Ethcrcallike Heaven (fil(l Blood, it contains a wistfulness
and a yearning in the black, white and grey coloration... a
whispered hope for survival.

Only in the background ofTbe West Consfn', Pom'nitofJon11llt
(cat. no. 62) is there a whisper of romanticism. Her filce is
bludgeoned, hacked out of the paint in coalminer fashion,
the illusions to which are not lost on the viewer. A modcrn
pioneer, Pearson described her as 'living in a world on its
own, a sap-green Brigadoon ... where you can hear the doors
closing of the houses you Cll1not see'.

Joanne's stoicism becomes an anguished waiJ in SelfPortrnit,
Transition New Zenlnnd (cat. no. 65). Turbulence lurks
beneath its plastic surface while the crosses and the angels in
the rear view the drama being played out. The interplay of
the limited palette, the black, white and red in persuasion, is
orchestrated by dllet1de, that knowledge of the knife-edge
between life and dC<lth. At sixty-five years, Pearson confronts
his ego and inunigr1lnt srams and comes up with a melo
dramatic image worthy of Joseph Conrad's Kurtz in Tbe
Htnrt of DnrJmess. Where Gopas opted out and into the
galaxies, Pearson confronts reality.

Calm and wannth arc restored in the Ptntrnit ofJenllifer I
(cat. no. 68). Reccptive and aware of her own physicality, a
ballet dancer with an aesthetic sensibility, her personality is
captured by Pearson. The whiteness of her flesh and her
garment show the artist's ability to create tonal certainties
as she sits at thc front of the picture plane, forced forward by
spiritual presences who observe her journey.

Two years later those evanescent presences flit through the
Canterbury summer sky behind Nellie Aged II Sleps Olll (cat.
no.75), a portrait of the artist's (hmghter. She is sercne yet
enquiring, stcpping into the future, leaving the safety of
childhood behind her. Comparing this work with the KiItie
III 1987 (cat. no. 41) and POI·t1'llit ofJellllife1' 1 we sec threc
different depictions ofyoung women, each tender, respectful

and protective of their aspir.ltions and femininity.

\"'hether Pearsoll is painting youth, as in these three works,
or painting mature women as in Pom'nit ofBmllie Tosswill (cat.
no. 2J) and Pom'air ofMrs Olive,. (cat. no. 23), whether the
pOrlrnit is beautiful or ugly, powerful or fragile, he descrves a
place in New Zealand art history for these few works alone.
Moreover, his technical dexterity and penetrating eye for the
psyche arc casilydctcctable in the 'smdent' double ponraitof
Mnrgnret TYlldnll (Jimison-Wnn) nnd Alnll Oliver, Z2 A17Itngh
Stnet (cat. no. 3) way back in 1958.

JUSt as painting portraiture in New Zealand is regarded by
the art establishment as being redundant so tOO are nude
studies. Pearson, however, believes in the value of these
methods for observation and thinking through subject maner.
Robert Hughes records Frank Auerbach concurring: 'He
[Auerbach) ... still regards the posed human figure as the
ultimate test and unweakcning source of a paintcr's Clpa
bilities. '1

The [-[lIin Nympb (cat. no. 15) and Tbe Wnitnlg, Belin Figura
(cat. no. 49) performed the same functions in the 1970s and
19805 as Flight from tbe Nigbt (cat. no. 69) and its pendant
(cat. no. 70) in the 19905. These last paintings are precursors
of the work occupying thc artist for the remaindcr of the
deCIde.

Tn the early 1990s Pearson had visited northern New South
Wales. Working outdoors he produced, among others,
Lightnillg Ridge (plein Ilit') (cat. no. 71) Inspired by the aridity,
untrammelled purity and isolation of this region, Pearson
found a source of renewal in these travels so, during other
visits he drove overland, observing and drawing (see At fbe
QllflI'1y, and A'IIsh'lrli(17/ Bill(fbollg both 1995).

Rcturning to thc studio in Lyttelton, he preparcd for an
exhibition in Sydney. Damage to his left foot and hip neces
sirnted a change for the painting to continue and small works
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The Wm ConstN', Pm-trait ofJomme,
1993
Oil on anyn
940 x 9101010
Collection of the Anin

Partrnit ofJelllliftr 1 1995
Oil on canvas
730 x 8401010
Collection of the Anist
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Flight firm, tbe Night 1995
Oil on canvas

1265 x 1015mm
Collection of the Artist

in a fast medium were the answer. Diptychs and triptychs in
enamels were completed quickly, the spontaneous application
suiting his subject and his temperament. Employing his
idiosyncratic figurative rhythms, the spatial void is fiUed with
the spirit of humanity, lyrically defining in a visitational sense
the light ofgrace in The NnIJ A,rivn/s and AtlStTaliml Sympholly
(Triptych) (cat. no. 79). Ibe universal depiction gives way in

While Tribe (cat. no. 74), and Flight fro71l tbe Grnveynrd.
Wbiuclijft. NSW (cat. no. 73) to localised subject matter;
Pearson was impressed by the struggles of the first explorers
and pioneers who fought to survive in the dynamic of vast
expanses which shimmer at the fiery edge of the sun.

The hot red and yellow in the ebullient Blood Dnncl: (cat. no.
85) disappear completely in Reqllic111!Q1-Marie Stflples (f1'iptycb)
(cat. no 77). Pearson grieves for his friend of forty yeal'S
enmc.'~hing her in a monochromatic buice, 'a web of death,
grey, colourless death'. In consideration ofMarie, and sensing
his own mOltality, Pearson then embarked on a large work,
Qumttt: Witbin (cat. no. 80) believing that his advancing age

and limited energy might prevent any further large-scale
works. ~Jrunking it his endpiece, it is full ofenergy and purpose
and dances in a dynamic, which Pearson has made his own, a

culmination of his expressionism, a srunning fin:ale.

The physical finale almost came in April 1998 but lifesaving
heart surgery restored him to health. 1 ever one to waste a
new experience, the artist made sketches from his sickbed,
Apriland Hospitol, and on rerurn home a series of rough, raw,
vehement drawings. (cat. nos 79, 84, 85). The charcoal, like
enamels, was utilised for its quick result. Spontaneous
definitions, these works focus on the skeletal head, question

ing, challenging, demanding, complaining - an exorcism of
Pearson, the patient.

Hack in the studio, LAst Mtmtent (cat. no. 81) began to ~ke

shape. An extension of the /1l1ctstml Psycbes and Se/f-P01"trnif,
Tmllsirioll New 2ertlmul, the formidable white head with its
socketlcss eyes is both a rencction of Modernist architecUlre
and the moment before oblivion. As the physical shock of the
operation began to recede, poetical and lyrical forms resurmce
in the paintings. They arc there, those evanescent whispers in
LAst M01I1~nt, transposing in Embfl"katum to the Isle offlu Dead
(cat. no. 82) to full corporeal fonn and represented also by
tiny images ofsupporters, friends distinguished in individual
compositions within the whole. Reflective, like Vlatteau's

Allstralia" Symphony (Triptych)
1997198

Enamel on bo2rd
460 x 11001010

Collection of the Anist
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Quartet: Within 1998/99
Oil on C1l11vas
880 x 4880ml11
Collection of Robert McDou~ll
Art Gallery

E:1I1bm-kruio1J 101' tbe Isle ofCytberfl, it can also bc viewed as a
pendant to Sefl Pictures (cat. no. 67).

The question of belonging anywherc still persists in Is Tbere
AlIY Room POI' Me? (cat. no. 86). The sense of displacement
and isobtion is ever present, regenerated by ill health yet this
work, with its vigorous amalgamation of light and darkfigures,
the swirling forces, the impasted paint, is a fitting conclusion,
the 3potheosis of the Visitlllion series. The undercurrents,
forces of destruction and decay, givc way to optimism in
Fnrewell. Back to warmth, to Poussinesquc classicism and to

serenity - a way into new work and the new millcnnium.

Lnst Moutmt and Fm'ewell exemplify the dichotomy that
characterises much of Alan Pe3rson's work - that oscillation
between joy and anguish, life and death. The classification
'Bm-oque-Expressionist' is applicable to him as it incorporates
the emotional colour and technique of Expressionism and
the depth of spirituality and imagery of the Baroquc. At the
same time it refers to his loyalty and respect for his cultural
antecedence and for artistic tradition. 'The paint must Jive'
has been his catch-cry and on the eve of his scventieth
birthday we can see in Fnrewdlthat Pearson's intellcctual and
artistic freedom remains uninhibited.s

The ycars of painting have not been without struggle though,
as Rick Killeen reccntly observed, 'Art is made here in spite
of the culture, not because of it.>9 For Pearson the struggle
has been exacerbated because ofhis being an immigrant with
an English accent - 'when someone calls me a Pommy after
being here 45 years it is:as though Thave just stepped off the
boat again'. Anothcr immigrant to New Zealand, contem
porary poet Kapka Kassabova, writes of that isolation and
displaccmcnt thus:

The immigrant is not even dust in the hollow eyes
of her country's bodiless statue.
The immigrant exists by definition as other. lo

Jl

Sea Pictflres 1994
Oil 011 canvas on board
680 x 121 Gmlll
Collection of the Artist



ust M01llellt 1998
Oil on canvas

1000 x Il60mm
Collection of the Artist

Fnn:UJell [999
Oil on canvas and board

710 x 1040mm
Collection of the Artist

That separateness is not just intellectual or emotional; it has
had ramifications for Pearson in the exclusion from art
histories, exhibitions and art gallery collections in New
Zealand. A.'> Tony Fomison said to Pearson in 1985, 'your
trouble here is nationalism'.11 Others have also observed
peculiarities in the arts, for instance, Rachel Kent, writing
in A1"tAsia Pacific commented on the lack ofcultural diversity
in the collecting policy of the Museum of New Zealand: 'its

highly sophisticated and successful presentation of the Maori
perspective stands in contrast to its shaky, unclear presentation
ofPakeha culture. '11 Furthermore, Mark Amery reviewing the

'Exhibition of the Century - Modern Masterpieces from the
collection of the Stedclijk Museulll, Amsterdam' at the
Wellington City Gallery says: 'this exhibition celebr:ates the
artist as outsider, rather than as some in-built component of
an "ism".'1J

Jn this retrospective, Alan Pearson, the 'outsider' is distinctly
visible as the paintings directly address his view of the world,
of art and of religion in a way which is uniquely his. The

'where do we place him?'14 'ism'-orienred question is ir
relevant, because the p:lintings spc:lk for themselves, as all
paintings should. Events in Pearson's childhood shaped his
personality and as a traveller he is not limited by parochialism
and nationalism, so while he thinks and acts singularly it is
with a universal consciousness, as he wrote in 1975:

God is
Man is
I am,
you are,
they are,
we are,
One!15
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Dcnys Tru~sell, in 'Nan Pearson: On a rock of his own' by
Adrienne Rewi, Tbe Press, Christchurch, 28 December [990.
Tony Fomisoll in conversation with Alan Pearson atAuckland
City Art Gallery, 1985.

Denys Trussell (liscusses this throughout his biography, Alnll

Pea/'5oll: His Llje nlld AI'I, !'!azard Press, Christchurch, 1991.
Trussell's reason for writing was twofold: to address the

omission ofAlan from contempornry New Zealand art histories
ami to reveal to the public Pearson's singular contribution to

New Zealand :art.
Abridged from the Go H01lle Pom exhibition catalogue, Canter
bury Gallery, Christchurch, November 1996. Contrast these
works with those of artist Michael Shcpherd e.g. A comer oj
some fOi·eigll firM tbnl is !oi·evel· New Zetllnlld, 1991, p.1 09.
Gregory O'Brien, 1.Imds aud [)eeds, Godwit Publishing,
Auckland, 1996.
Lindsey Bridget Shaw, 'Outside New Zealand art looking in',

Lislelle,·, 9 April 1988, pp.34-35.
Pearson in conversaLion with the author during April 1999.
All subsequent, unnumbered quotes derive from this period.
Robcrt Hughes. haJlk A1Ifl'bncb. Thames and Hlldson,

London, 1990, p.9.
Pearson has been inhibited by the reception of portrairure in

New Zealand, notin the paintings bm in the number ofworks
produced.
Keith Stewart quotes Rick Killeen in 'Same old vision' in the
Listene,·, 21 June [998, p.39.

Kapka Kassahova. AIII'Ol/dr lead to tbe sen. Auckland University
Press, 1997, p.14.
See Note l.

Rachel Kent. 'Muscum Report: Te Papa Tongarewa' in Ai"t

Asin Pacific, issue lO, 1998, pp.84-85.
Mark Amery. 'Minding the Modern' in the l.istene,·, 16 May

1998, p.39.
This question was posed by Peter Entwisle to Tim Garrity on
the eve of Pearson's exhibition at the Dunedin Public Art

Gallery in 1987.
Pellnoll: Ponmir.s I/Ild Poetry, exhibition catalogue, Brooke
Gifford Gallery, 1976.



Dialogue between Alan Pearson and Neil Roberts
April 1999

N.R.: In 1111 ;lltnx!lIct;on to tbiscoto/cgtle J;naicnud thot I toollgbt
that you hod rrm'ud otll os aTl ort;st ;n Nw Znllnnd with srnnt

optimism but tbis bod diminished through ;11toJn-onu for YOIl,.
individuality. Is this mit?

A.P.: rt diminished, yes. I did come with optimism. J fclt, or
hoped, that there was a place for me in this country and that
1 could be a part of its future. Coming from the class system
and the old world and settling here there was a newness,
where I thought the best of the old world could actually add
somesortofbcnelltto this place. Burtherc waS:l primal edge;
there is no historical reference to anything but tribalism here.
rwas nOt aware at that time that New Z-ealand was a utopian
dream, an Arcadian social experiment. The lack of identity
here in the inhabitants created :In urge for them to belong

to:l new culture and this need was intensified in the form of
rowing, roging nationalism in the 1960s. Colin McCahan,
Hamish Keith and Gordon Brown, created the beginning of
a national New Zealand an that has been continued into the
19905 by Iiternlists in the visual institutions of this country.

They were building an artisan palace, a social-educational
construct with the indigenous culture as a back-up which gave
the spiritual, totemic influence and gave them the Pacific
qualifications. Everyone had toconfonn to what they deemed
was New Zealand art. In other words it was social engine
ering. Thus, individuals became a threat...so they shut off
the singers and dancers who were really needed here. It was
gothic, fearful oflyricism and spontaneity.

I feci justified in saying these things because, in 1975, Twas
hit on the back of the hellel from behind by Leo Bensemann
who had a dislike of the English. f know because he told me

so. And when they had the 1977 retrosl>cctive ofThe Group,
my portrait ofCarl Sydow was listed as being by'Alan Pearson

(not a Group member)' even though I had exhibited with it.

In 1977 Colin McCahon wrote to the editor of Art NtW

an/nnd demanding that the second part of a report I had
initially written for the Queen Elizabeth IT Arts Council on
an overseas trip not be published. J think it was because I

had an alternative viewpoint to what McCahan wanted to
prevail in New Zealand art. (The article was subsequently
published by PilgJ"imsmaf,r:Jz.ine). fIe was a kind of high priest
of the middle class postcolonla[s' need for identity in the arts.
McCahan opposing me was enough to scare art writers into
never including me in any history- it was cultural thuggery,
an ethnic cleansing of the arts in New Zealand if you like.
Subsequently Theard that Michael Dunn said that I did not
have a big enough body of work, this is in reference to his

book 01J~ Iltl1ldred Yen,.,. ofNtW ltn/nud Pniming - he should
try storing it! Anyway how docs he know whatI've done, he's
never contacted me - ever.

Furthermore, Twas whacked in the kidneys from behind by

Philip Clairmont in 1979. He had said to me "do you speak
for all those Poms over there?" This happened the day before
he went to dry out in Hanmer Springs. \\Then 1 mentioned
this incident to people, the response was "Oh poor Phil, how
is he?" This was just in the 70s - J could go on ... In the last
few years I have been told that at Canterbury Univcrsity Art
I Jistory departmclltand ill the Art School that if ally student
wanted to write all me or use my methods then it would be
dctrimel1t<l1 for them in their marks. Therc is no room for
outsiders here in the nrts - especially if you have a Yorkshire
accent! They need and want their own heroes. No doubt, in
the future, someone front Kaiapoi or Kaitai<l will paillt
portraits and other work like me and it will be classified as

being purely New Zealand.
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Many people who could have created an alternative to the
new establishment to Colin McCahon and his followers left
the country. 1 see that 33,000 people are expected to leave
NZin 1999!

Why do we have to have a collective viewpoint on the basis
of the universe? They created a uniform PC art mcntality.
Basically its like a bloody police state as far as the arts are
concerned and now, asort of media identity who actually ends
up as Minister of Culmre congramlatcs some trendy maga
".inc on the basis of putting nude women in it as purposeful.
We have always had that! Look at the lavatories of the world!

Thc '60s started all this ... and what ran parallel was the
introduction of drugs into this country. The acceptance of
marijuana and other drugs as part of the culture filled it with
an artificial means. Overt nationalism combined with drugs
gave it a new climate - as though sticking your finger in a
pot of yellow paint was a revelation, they wcre saying, like,
"hey man, can you feel this yellow" ...you call do that pai.nting
a house.

The nature of New Zealand post-colonial democracy is that
in the process ofgiving everyone a right, it dumbs down and
eliminates a lot of the historical goodness in European culture
and it is rather tragic that sensationalism and pornography
replaced those spiritual values.

My optimism diminished in the light of all that and bec:lusc
as an immigrant here it is impossible to have :I place in the
arts - Th:lve been told, on separate occasions, by art dealers
Peter McLeavey :lnd Gregory Flint,"no Britever made it here
in painting". They confirmed what I already knew. I'm a
different energy. They are right in the end, 1 shouldn't be
here, but 1 am, too bad. I am a gucst worker in the arts, if J
don't like it "go home."
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N.R. Do you think tbm Y01t1'11JQ1'k has becomc morc mc!aphuric
(mt! int1'ospective liS tbcyelll's bflve gone on? Ifthis is s() why d() you.
tbil1k tbis is?

A.P. Therc is nothing more metaphoric or introspective than
my first painting in 1957 SfltrWI1 in colljtmetioll witb MfI1'S /1t

ZZ AnJl.flgb Str'eet - humanity is the eentre of balanee
describing the universe from a central position. The figure
stands :llone in the South Pacific on a southern continent in
front ofsome old colonial buildings (22 Armagh Street) with
Saturn and the Sun and the ethereal lightofcreation coming
through. Thcre is :I sense of grandeur to it and at the S:lme
time, isolation. It describcs myself and humanity. This
painting is more realistic, with objects, than say whatHenve7l
(mt! Blood is in 1988. The differcnce is that one has gone
fmther on the journey towards comprehending the mystery.

The only time that 1 questioned the certainty of that was
when I hit the death thing down in Dunedin in 1998 - the
toral blackness of it all. There appeared to be no other state.
Tn being we :Ire made to create life, this is where Heaven Imd
Blood is; this is where we arc alive. Maybe being on earth and
being in this time is the heavenly place where you sec it all.
It's that process -:I true painting, I hope.

If you get the sun directly then you grow quickly. Ifyou're
in shadow with the weeds then you live off reflected light. A
lot people are like that, in masses. Tthink that's why individ
uals arc attacked here as all our intellectual processes arc
supposed to be towards collectivism. Individuals show the
peripheries whilc the rest grow. The education process is
trying to dr:lg everyone out of the mire, to reach a middle
class level, whieh is the highest point on the e:lrthly plane
for the masses. But the system is creating an atlllosphere of
intellectual materialism, m:lterial barb:lrislll, for social not
metaphysical reasons - which they disbelieve anyway. vVhat
1 know is for everybody but who I am is not everybody.



N.R. Why hf/s (he jigure jef/tlwed so pmminemly in yourw01·k?

A.P. Figurative work symbolizes my sense of the human
condition, the human energy. We answer for what we are as
energy. The subject mattcr suits me; it's more poetic; it's the
dance. Isee gl'catgrace in the figure and its place as an energy
in existencc. Tt articulates in its physicality, like in Giselle for
instance. lntegrated as movement it glows, it indicates all
aspccts of bcing from the unknown to the known, from no
form to form.

N.R. Would yo'(l Sf/y I.be 1960s 1vere If/1gely f/. period of ex
peril!le1llf/lion?

A.P. Yes, in portraiture and abstract landscape. I did do a lot
ofexperiments when 1 was at the Royal Academy in London,
in portraiturc :md the telcphone series, for example. They
wcrc space and time compositions with interlocking figures.
"\¥hen I returned to New Zealand T began working as :1
designer for television, AKTV2, and thcn used the sets of
C'mon! 1 did big abstract pieces - mostly it was the state of
my marital relationship at the timc which was depicted, in
totemic abstraction on national tclly!

T had my first solo cxhibition during this period, at Barry
Lett's Gallcry in Auckland, 1968 1 think it was - the green
portraits, in the chlorophyll air of Northland. The Pop
orientated, design-focussed "Bed" series came from this rime
too.

N.R. YOll hf/ve been dmWtl to pOl't.mil'lt1'e, wbm wns the "enson
/01· this?

A.P. I was drawing heads when 1 was a teenager - George
Bernard Shaw, El Greco and Einstein; r was interested in
their strengths. As a child, the family was always predominanl;
our social world was full of conversations, extended family

and personalities, singers and dancers. Wartime cartoons of
personalities from the Second World War fascinated me too.
1 drew people in bars and at work throughout Australia in
the early '50s, mostly linear representations. l was interested
in psyches.

T went into portraiture in the '60s to see if Tmeasured up
with the historical process of art. J found out later that I was
just as good as what had becn done. The morc certain 1
became, the more expressionistic I became. Portraiture waS
3 forte in the '60s and '70s, although 1 think my other works
arc just :1S strong - the nude and metaphysical, figurative
compositions.

With portraiture you astonish yourself with what yOll arrive
at. At times what appears is not what you're looking at- the
sitter is suspended at the level of their energy process, which
is the limit of their consciousness. A portrait is not just the
head in somebody YOUllg- it could be their legs which define
their state (the portrait of Coral in [968 for example).

1 do love the translucency of the flesh :1rticulating with the
bone and the persona. T llsed to love ginger-haired women
with white skin (still do); 1was rapt because they always had
a green tinge in their colouring. Standing back, it is likc what
the Greeks knew - the nobility, the grandeur and poetry, the
presence of the creator.

The oppositc to this was the English painters of the 1970s
- Lucian Freud and later who were forever painting their
people in cold rooms, on toilets with cold bloody taps and
stuff and dying where the body was always presented as an
abject failure, either waiting for the needle or death to relieve
them. They were victims of the social conditions of the
twentieth century and swinging London.

Tnever wamed to do that. 1 like to transcend, place it on a
higher plane and see a biggcr reason for existence than just
the bathroom of the local family or old people in homes with
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their genitals hanging down looking at you with a bone
sticking through the last of thcir remnants. That's nihilism
to me. YOll gct the splendour thcn yOll die... those painters
representcd the social mores of thc pcriod, they necded
victims for subject matter, Gust like television). They give
no hope. They may be good draughtsmen but they painted
the heights of social degradation.

In 1976 Rodney Wilson curat"ed a show of Illy portraits at
the Brookc Gifford Gallery. Tn the catalogue he said, "His
position today as about the only middle/younger generation
portraitist, is partly by default, but more importantly, as a
result of his unnerving eye for the essential character of his
subject." (Expressionism.) In 1978 rwon the National Bank
Portrait award for Tbe [-ferne Bny Couple and in 1979 repeated
the feat with the Pom'nit oIMn Oliver. If this had been done
in Australia my reputation would have been secured for life.
The McDougall has H1fin Couple (1978-79). Although it is
known locally in Canterbury, it has been said to me by the
artist Peter Tennant in 1994, "do you know why nothing was
ever mentioned of the HI/in Couple? It's becausc you're a
Pom!" That's partly it. Hamish Keith and Gordon Brown
did not rCf,':lrd portrainlrc as an art form either - probably
bccause it was EW'opean and therefore did not fitin with their
new order of being a true kiwi.

In this kind of climate my output of portrail1lre has dimin
ished, Tonly paint portraits now if the subject is emp:lthetic.

N. R. A7'eyo{/. n twe1ltietb centmy (wtist?

A.P. Yes, also a twenty-first, nineteenth, seventeenth,
sixteenth and twcnty-fifth.

N,R. Wbnt do yolt tbink tbar. y01l bave contribllteil to New Zet1/nl/tl
m·t?

A.P. A different type ofconseiousncss to what they have had
here. I paint another kind ofspirituality. Tt's more universal.
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I'vc used thc figure lllorc than anyone elsc has, and that
applics to portraiturc also. I am a bravura painter, with a
strong musicality, a rhytllmic interpretation and I'm also a
good colourist. The paint has to live!

I have been fortunate in that collectors, individuals who are
very nice people, have bought my work. r get along with a
lot of pcople but most are not in the arts.,. and because 1never
took drugs in the 60s that excluded me quite a lot. They all
used to smoke, I never got asked back to the parties... Their
heroes were Clairmont and Fomison. Fomison was a gothic
person who fitted the bill for them graphically and sub
graphically in a metaphysical way, where Tcxpcct he literally
integratcd the white colonial with tribalism, and that brave
thcm a sense of culture. I-Ie always felt he was a victim with
tribal affiliations. They love victims here. Fomison waS
someone who needed help. He did the job even though he
didn't like the bourgeoisie, and he did the job for them. T
don't Illind some of his work but that last one, you know the
copy of the Holbein smdy of the dead body of Christ, 1973
- they treat it as an icon and the Auckland Art Gallery bought
it for $200,000 - it is a copy for goodness sake. Makes you
realise they don't want Holbein, thcywanttheir own Holbeins.
That goes for Van del' Velden, Christopher Perkins~andme,
I guess. Don't forget that all these people are regarded as
teachers not thc heroes of the art world. That goes for Gopas
too. Basically they don't cater for strengths outside of who
they are. In my opinion, Hamish Keith and the Armagh Street
mob filed into the aft instirutions, their mateship developed
latcr into feminism and thcn gender concerns. Art historical
graduates pervade the finc arts. They are literal sinecllrists
who usc nationalism to evadc their lack of visual awarcncss
for paid, hidden sexual and social agendas. They eat the
intellect here and they're all copyists...

N.R. Recently YOIl bnve bem visiting At/simlin more 7·egulnrly.
Do yOlt ibil1k tbal. COllll111 will offer new bOl'izons ftl' yom' w01'k
in tbe futl/re?



AP. I love the large expanses, the freedom of the countryside
and the optimism of the people. I would say that going there
for six months of the year would give me a freedom because
I won't be fighting the social problem. Thave done my battle
here with nationalism; 1don't rate so 1don't want to worry
about it anymore. I am seventy" All I want to do is work and
sec how it comes about, 1fT belong, then I do.IfI don't, then
1 don't, There's enough freedom there for me to get lost, It
all depends on my health. It doesn't matter to me anymore
about having a place in New Zealand. It's over, and ['m free

and can Jive where Twant. How can you have a place when
after 46 years here the public galleries in the country, in
unison, within a week or two refused this retrospective - the
last expressionist exhibition of the twentieth century in the
land of the lost white crowd? Why do you honestly think it
happened?

The views and opilliol/S expressed il1 this in/ervin/) m'c thosc oftbc
fwdst 1/1Id m'e not 11tCt:ssm'ily Ibosr ofthe Rob,,"( !WcDollWili A1t
Cal/elY·
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Chu~oal on paper Pencil Pencil Crayon
410. I 190m", 250 x 220mm 420" 295""11 590" 470mm
Collection of the Artist Collection of the Artist Collectioll of thc Artist Collection of the Artill

8l HfO<Xl Dallco 1997 OJ Jilt/iII NQ J 1977 '" &hr.'lwd Llllit S,"il/}, LO/ldo" 1983 '" 11"",.,.liall O;I/"m"'g 1995
Oil on canvas Pencil PCl1cil Pencil

1200. 1930mm 203 x 145mm 420" 295""n 475. 590n1ln

Collection of Ihe Ariisl C'.ollec.ion "f the Anisl Colltt,ioll of ,he Artist Collection of the Anist

86 IJ Tbtrt 1/"1 RO/)1N Por Mt 1999 94 Tim e"rr;ly 1977 '" Tb. QIIl1"Y 1995
Oil QI1 c.nvu PCl1cil '" PQrrrnilof AlisM 1985 Pencil

1400 x 1690mm 200" 195",,,, Pencil 270. 345m", (sketch I>ook)
Colleetioo of the Artist ColicetiQI\ of the ,\rdst 295.207mm Collection of Ihe Arlist

Collection of the Artist
DRAW1NGS 9S SpirilJ Qfrbt LA"d Hllia 1978 '" Nlldt 1998

Pencil '" Hm'"irft8 1989 Pencil

87 Prtg"''''' N""t 1962 370 x 4Hmm Cniyon 270 • 345m", (sketch book)

Inl:lW1lsh ColleetiM of the Artis' 470" 420m", Collection of Ihe Artist

390.300mm Collection of the Anist
Collc..,tion of the Artist " Hllia Exil 1978 118. A"gi/ll' Mall 1998

Pencil '07 N"ktd Nt"/iIY 1982 Graphi'e
88. V.rimio". 0" fig"l ""d ,I,,'-/r, M""orirt of /11, 295. 245",m Crayon 270.210mm

RQllmo" 1.1964/65 Collection of Ihe ArtiSI 420.l95""n Colleeliol1 of the Artist
Pencil Colleeli"" of.he Art;st
185x 123mm 97 In Borwn" Lift 'lIld Drnlb 1979 118b IllIgill" M"n 1998
Collection of Hocken Ub.... ,y, Uare T~ob 0 Pendl '" Jlllfgt MS Eelmi< 1990 Graph;te
Ihken., University of Orngo, Duned;n 220 • 2'lOnl111 ,\1ix(,1 ,\1od;. 270x210",m

Collection of the Artist lIS.HO,nm Collection of the Artis<

'" V"r;tfI;ollS on ligbr and dm·k. M.tIIo";" of 1011 Colleetioll of the Artis.
Rdlmo" 2 1964/65 " II c.·,,,,io ,/i M"I~"" 1980 118e A"gin" Mill, 1998

Pencil Pencil '" Sho/lld "'" go shord" 111. Jlay 1990 G"'l'hite
185" 123'1lln 320 x 245nlln G"'phitclP.stel 270 x 210mm

Collection of Hocken Librorr Uare Taoh 0 Collection of Ihe ArtiSl 420 x 56511lln ('".ollec,;o" of lhe A,tist

Haken., University of Ougo, Dunedin Collectioll of Ihe Artist

" /d.ns for Ibt SIng< 19SOISI

", V",·inti.IlS." ligbllllld d",·k. Mt",o,.;.. of/rtl Crayon '" IVm eMst Nrw 2I:al""d Appnrilio",.1993
RoIfwo" 3 1964/65 210 x 460",,,, Pencil
Pencil Collection of the Artist 212.2951111"
185 x 123rnm Collection of the Atlis'
Coll"",;"n of Hocken Libr.uy, Uare T.ob n
!-Joken., University of Olago, Dunedin
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Chronology

1929:
1941:

1942;
1947-48:
1949:
1951:

1952-53:
1953:

1953/54:

1954:
1956:

1957:

1958:

1959:

1960:

1961:

1962:

1964:

1966:
1967:

[969:

1970:

Born :2 3 August Liverpool
Pearson family moves to Middlesbrough. Attends Ayresomc North
Elementary School.
l.-eaves SchoollO work on me RailW3YS as cleaner. locomotive fireman.
NUlonaJ service in Airforce.
RelUms to work on the RailW3YS.
ElI1ignl[~ to Australia (rasmania) on the 'Ten Pound Scheme' 2S a
steam locomotive lirem:ln.
Works on the Snowy Mountain Scheme as bulldozer driver and buman.
Returns to England for] months, goes to Canada and works in Toronto
and Edmonton.
Rerums to Australia on the old Ori()1J. Works as seaman on Ausmli:lll
Coastlill inter state liners. Visit! New Zealand on M.V. Wanglmelh.
November, arrives in New Zealand to work on New Zealand vessels.
Anends classes at Wellington Technical College, Wellington, for Fine
Arts Preliminary examinations.
Moves to Christchurch and Commences studies at the University of
Canterbury School of Fine Arts .
Lives with other students at 22 Armagh Street. Rosa Sawtell Prize for
Life Drawing.
Awarded the Bickenon-Widdowson Scholarship. Graduates with a
Diploma in Fine Arts.
Attends Auckland Teachers Training College. Marries Coral Holster,
Son Alan born.
Completes a Diploma in Fine Arts with Honours (First Class) at
University of Canterbury.
Begins a fuJl·timc teaching 3ppointmcnt at Cashmere High School,
Christchurch. Lives at Sumner. Invited to exhibit with "Ibe Group',
Son Justin born.
Awarded a Qucen Eli1.abeth II Council Scholarship to Srudy at the
ROY:ll Acadcmy School, London, 1965-66.
Returns to New Zealand overland thro\lgh Europe, India and Asia.
Living in Parnell, Auckland working as a designer for Television
AKTV2.
First solo exhibition held at Vulcan Gallery 1·louse at Parnell destroyed
by fire. Resigns from Television and moves to Christchurch.
Takcs a part-time teaching position at Kingsley Girls' School.

1971:

1972:

1976:

1977:

1978:
1979:

1980:
1981:

1982-85:
1985:

1986/87:

1987:

1988:
1989:
1991:

1992:

1993:

1995:

[996:
1998:
1999:

First solo exhibition in Canterbury at Canterbury Society of Arts
Gallery.
Moves to live at 15 Selwyn Road, Lyttelton. Marriage with Coral ends.
Begins a relationship with Dierdre Tupper.
Meets Alison Foley. Awarded Queen Eliubeth 11 Arts Council of NZ
Travelling grant. Takes a four month tour that includes USA, France,
Spain, Italy and Britain. Moves to Auckland with Alison and Children.
Living at Northcote. Begins painting works inspired by Buia in the
foreslS of the Waitakeres.
Awarded National Bank Ponrait Pri1.e for 'Htrnt BflY CQI/ple'.
Awarded [\'3lional Bank Ponrait Prize for 'p",.trflit ofMrr OJ;vrr'.
Recipient of a Queen Elizabeth U Grant.
Travels to Tt:lly town of Matera.
Moves to Middlesbrough in the North East of England then to London.
Marries Alison.
London.
Rerurns to New Zealand in june. TutOrs life cbsses. Birth of his
daughter Eleanora Alexandra Alice (Nellie).
Artist in residence at Otago Polytechnic and Dunedin Public An
Gallery. Part-time life drawing tutOring.
Moves back to Christchurch, rcnts a studio in the Christchurch Arts
Centrc.
August-September travels in Italy.
Visits Australia with a Queen Elizabeth II ArB Council assiSt:lllCe grnnl.
Visiting artist at International Art Workshop Teschmakers Oamaru.
Biography AIJrn Pr/tr101l: Ilil Lift and Art by Denys Trussell published.
April visiB Australia (working) and spends time at Lightning Ridge.
Moves to live at 29 Oxford St Lyuelton.
May-June Artist in Residence at Tai Poutini Polytechnic Greymouth.
Guest anist Nelson Polytechnic.
june july travel to France It3ly and Germany. Working visit to Australia
Whitccliffs, NSW.
Begins renting old Lyuelton Borough Chambers as a Studio.
Diagnosed with a heart condition, undergoes surgery.
July travels to Australia.
Retrospective exhibition He3ven :lnd Blood, Painting :Ind Drawing by
Alan PC31"Son. Robert McDougall Art Gallery, August - October.
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Solo Exhibitions Group Exhibitions
1969
1970
1971
1974

1975
1976

1977
1978
1979

1981
1984
1985
1986

1987

1988

1989
1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1999

Vulcan Gallery, Auckland.
Barry Lett G31lcry, Auckbml.
CSA Gallery, Christchurch.
Solo exhibition at tht: CSA Gallery, Christchurch; Bett DUllcan Gallery,
Wellington; New Vision, Auckhllld.
New Vision, Auckland; Brook Gifford Gallery, Christchurch.
Pam'oits IlIId Poef1y, Retrospective Exhibition, Brook Gifford, Christ
church.
Petcr Webb Galleries, Auckland; Brook Gifford, Christchurch.
Elva Bett Gallery, Wellington
Barry Lett Gallery, Auckland; Elva Bett Gallery, Wellington; Brook
Gifford, Christchurch
Middlesbrough Public Art Gallery, Cleveland, England.
New Zealand I-louse Gallery, London.
Brook Gifford Gallery, Christchurch; New Visioll, Auckland.
Louise Beale Gallery, Wellington; James/Paul Gallery, Christchurch;
Robert McDougall Art Gallery, Christchurch; Aigantighe Art Gallery,
Timaru.
Dunedin Public Art Gallery, Moray Gallery and Carnegie Centre
Calby, Dunedin.
Janne Land Gallery, Wellington; CSA Gallery, Christchurch (l970s
drawings and paintings); Gingko Gallery, Christchurch; C1wrlone H.
Galleries, Auckland.
Charlotte H. Galleries, Auckland (Italian drawings).
Salamander Gallery, Christchurch; CSA Gallery, Christchurch;
Christopher Moore Gallery, Wellington (l960s works).
Visitations (touring exhibition) M,lllawat1l Public Art Gallery, Palmerston
North; & to, Hawkes Bay Cult1lral Centre, Napier; Suter Art Gallery,
Nelson; Christopher Moore Gallery, Wellington; Canterbury Gallery,
Christcburch.
I-Iocken Library, University of Orago, Dunedin; Aigantighe Timaru;
Canterbury Gallery, Christchurch.
Milford Galleries, Dunedin; Left Bank Gallery, Greymouth; Cillterbury

Gallery, Christchurch.
RKS Gallery, Auckland; Mitfonl "louse Galleries, Dunedin; Artscape
Gallery, Palmerston North.
Canterbury Gallery, Christchurch; Milford House Galleries, Dunedin;
Manawatu Al·t Gallery, Pahnerston North. E"hibition at Bottland
Gallety, Sydney.
Five Decndes - Five Portraits, Canterbury Gallery, Christchurch;
Whitediffi Visitatio1ls, NSW Bott/and Gallery, Sydney, Australia.
AlIiN'a/ilm Paimings, Milford Gallery, Dunedin; No COlllpl"IJ1!,istJ, Grove
Mill Winery, Blenheim.
E"hibition at Gallery 482, Brisbane.
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Fine Arts Diploma Graduate Exhibition, Canterbury Society of Ans (CSA),
Christchurch

The Group, CSA, Christchurch
Annual Aunllnn E"hibition, Canterbury Society of Arts, Christchurch
Hays Prize Exhibitors, CSA, Christchurch
Annual Autulllll Exhibition, CSA, Christchurch
New Zealand Artists ill London, New Zealand House Gallery.
Qantas Gallery, London.
Camberwell Gallery, London.
Thirty Plus, Robert McDougall Art GaUery, Christchurch.
Colltemporary Artists, Roben McDougall Art Gallery, Christchurch.
Portrait Exhibitioll, New Vision Gallery, Auckland.
Artis[s' Gardens, New Vision Gallery, Auckland.
Land, CSA Gallery, Christchurch,
Pan Pacific Arts Festival, Noulllca;
NZ Drawing, National touring exhibition.
SUlllmer '77, New Vision Gallery, Auckland.
New Year, New "'orks, Barry Lett Galleries, Auckland.
Small Works, Peter Webb Galleries, Auckland.
New Vision Auckland; Denis Cohn Gallerics, Auckland; CSA Gallery,

Chrisrchurch.
Centenary E"hibition, Edward Lucie-Smith, Leinster Gallery, London.
Paperchase, Robert McDougall Art Gallery, Christchurch;
Anxious Images (national touring e"hibition), Auckland City Art Gallery.
Acquisitions, Auckland City Art Gallery.
Piece of Art for Peace (national touring exhibition), Robert McDougall Art Gallery

Christchurch.
The Self (national touring exhibition), Suter Art Gallery Nelson.
President's exhibition, Aigantighc Art Gallery, Timaru.
Dnnedin Painters, I-locken Library, Dunedin;
Patricia Bosshard Gallery, Dunedin.
Canterbury p,\inters, Robert McDougall Art GaJlery
AC<Juisitions, Auckland City Art Gallery;
August E"hibition, Peter Small Galleries, Christchurch, Wellington, Auckland
Cityscape, CSA Gallery, Christchurch;
ArtiSts' Self Portraits, Moray Gallery, Dunedin;
President's Exhibition, CSA Gallery, Christchurch.
Drawing Exhibition, Hocken Library Gallery, University of Ougo, Dunedin.
Goodman Suter Biennale, Suter Art Gallery, NelSOn.
CIlHerbury Perspective, Robert McDougall Art Gallery, Christchurch.
Self Environment, CSA Gallery, Christchurch.
New Zcaland Self Ponr';lits, CSA; Christchurch.
Roads to Rome, Roben McDougall Art Gallery, Christchurch.
Treasures of the Hockcn, Hocken Library Gallery, University of Otago, Dunedin.
Treasures, Dunedin Public Art Gallery, Dunedin
Recellt and Contemporary, Hocken Library Gallery, Dunedin
Robert McDougall An Gallery,



CSA Gallery, Christchurch;
Additions to the Collection, Ilocken Library Gallery, University of Otago,

Dunedin.
Robert McDougall Art Gallery, Christchurch
Women Pormyed. Ilocken Library Gallery, University of Ougo, Dunedin
Sight Unseen, Dunedin Public Art Gallery.
We're Still Here. Milford Galleries, Dunedin;
Paintings lind Drawings from OUf Century, Hocken Library Gallery, University of

Otago, Dunedin
Self Portraits, Governor General's Art Auction, Warwiclc Henderson Gllllery,

Auckland,
~hibitions from lhe Collections; Auckland City An Gallery & Robert McDougall

Art Gallery, Christchurch
CSA Drawing Exhibition, Christchurch. 1996
New Ze2land Real, Milford Galleries, Dunedin
NalUrc through the Frallles of Culture CoCA, Christchurch
40 out of 40 Fony CAnterbury artists 1958-1998, Roben McDougall Art Gallery,

Christchurch
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A,·t 11",1 AI/S1m/ill, illustrations, 1992 and 1993.
11,·t New Zen/mId, No 84, Spring 1997, 'Alan Pearson Australian Paintings',

(Cassandra Fusco).
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Ahovc: Nn*.ti lIrnli'J 1982
Crayon

420 I 29Smm
Cnll«tion of!he A11is,

(UK) 1966Righi: T.I.pboJit S"'rI .. I'cllcil

..9S I 500mm
Collcc:!ion of the Anist

-.'1'.'.... 1%2Far right: , ••t;- Inl:l....sh

J90 I loonnn
Collection of ,he ArliSl
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Left:}lIsrin,v. J 1977
Pendl
103 J 145m", .
Collect;on of the Arnst

"

Alistlll lit 1/llill 1977Far crt:"
Pendl

250 X 2.2011\'" Arlis!
Collcellon ofrhe

Far 1.41: Ifllill Exil 1978
Pencil

295 • 2~5m", Art;st
Collection of the

1980181f fd 'fl/»- Ibr SingeLc I: tlf

C....yon

210. 4~"'''' Anisl
Collecnoll of the



Aoovc,1, m". ,,,,,IIISI 1!)7J
I'cudl

Coli . 300. 230"""
«l1on of the Artist

Risht: N.i. 19111

410 Cooyon
CoIl' ,,19;mm

ccn... of the Anist

Far right· u. n_• utlllrr 19li2
enyOll

Coli • 420 x 29SIlInl
tcllOU or .he Artist

Righi: l"'" MS I'_'- •r:.<~m. 19'90
Mind Media

Coli . lIS.It HOmm
t<:Uon of the Anise
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Fu lefl: "Qr/rd"Pencil II ofAllJoII 1985

295 x 207mm
Collection or the A .rllst

Left'M'Ip ", ",{!rshHmgb 1981
em,,1

360 Ji. 385mm
Collect;on of Ih • - .e tullst

Al>ovc- H -
C

. ml"lWI1 1989

TOYO"
470 x 420mm
Colleclion of ,he Anis'

Left: &IuJitJYl .Pendl 1.11<1. S",;tb, {,,)II40l1 198J

42O}( 195m",
Collection of til A .e rmf
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A~NlHkl~

P~I

(dccu:h book)270. J"Sm~ r he AAut
CoIlectlOfl 0 t

1M O-.rTJ I99SAoo.~ c"mre: PnKil

(BelCh book)
170. HSUl~n f the ArtiSIColk"uUII 0

tI s."btr 1995AOOvc f.. right, MHN Cn)"Oll

590.470"','"
{ the: t\rtiSlColJa:tion 0

••" rt nilY 1990
RighI:: ShHI/ - 8" CI'Il'h,u,/Pm"J

420. S65m.",
. fthcAmnCoJl«uon 0

f Cam N'J11 UII"""F.r right, W..,. A~""ril~"t 199~
I'. Pene,1

2l1.19Sml1l
f he AnillCollec\ion 0 t
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SII// l.ift 1958
Oil un ooml
905.690mm
Collectiun of the Arlist



MItfPM T,.uU-' A111I OIiwr,
22 A.....p StTn, 1958
Oil on board
910.68Omm
Colltttion of the AniR
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1",'.. •r,- •• '
r "L,.,.
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Wimu W.i",d.riri 1960
Oil Oil board
610 ~ S09mm
I'ri ....tc Collection



J-a 197)P.n,." f{Y_'"
Oil on t-.nl

I28S .9llllmm ... Library, Dunedin
Cullcction of Hod<
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lI.iII Np.~ 1978
Oil on onYaS
981 J 7SOmm
Collection of !he Anist



lIui" C6upft U"dtf /fI1l1 Lto 1978/79
Oil on h~r<lbo.rd

1810 x 1)70"'111
l.ollect;on of Robert MeOoulfoI1i An G~II..y
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t>.n,..i,.J tin [Wt, Dt"JI T,."ssrff 1978
Oil on nn.....,
1200 % 940mm
Collection of Auckbnd An Callery
ToioTanuL:i



11m•• &y e..pI. 1978
Oil on any""
1200.99Omm
CoIltcion of {he Artist
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57

If.;' DilIKn 1978
011 on Cl"n$

90 890mm .
8 "'. rthe Artln('.olkctioo 0



PtJrr,..,i, efM,., (}Iiwr 1979
Oil OIl canvas
IOU J[ IOl2mm
Collection of Robc:rt McDoupll Art Gtollery
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'9

til 1M P"",,",* -[1M Dt~, P.in,n Pw- 1980
Oil on can....,
11190" ll00mm
Collection Qr the Artisl



.. fraly 1980/'.,1,.a;I.[G,.,go".,
Oil Oil ooard

510xSOOrn", eArti,t
Collec1i"It of lh

" /I

"''';':[-...
f

··~I i

,"
..,
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T~.I980

Oil on nn_
IUO:r II jOmm
Collttrion or th~ Artist



Tbtntrt ~ 'I' A .• SmmMOr hOil on paper ~ I • Holy Spirit 1984

lZoo X960llun
(',oJkClioll of the AniSI
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Qwaot c;...u.ft- tbt G.Jz 1982
Oil 011 cannS

94S:r 870mm
Collection or th~ AniSI



Cnuifo;",. T...,rp 1985
Oil on boord
IllOxlll4mm
Collttt>on of the Artis.
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C.."tiji.,-ioll TriOil on P'I 'Pt)<b (D"",di,,) 1981
>er on ca d610 x 1260mm r on particle board

CoII.moll (If the Artisl

os



Th, {,;m Whitt N,ro QOil on canvas oflb' Wmm, World 1987

1010 x 1065mm
Colleclion of fhc Arlin
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II Farn/lltmmi," al TRy/'N Misrnk, 1987
Oil on ]l~Jler

''"0 x 61O",m
Collection of the Artist
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f!tttVr1/ ,,,,d 810Ql/ 1988
Oil on can",,"
1155 x IS2Smm
Colleeti"n of the Artist
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$nIu_-fDwbl 9117
Oil on ...,.Icn:olour papa
680 ~ 590mm
Coll«tion of Inc, "'niSI

C. II.., P--, &tum I ,,"" 1 1991
Oiloaan'~

940.I88Omm
Colltttion of the Misl



~e.;" __ ..
- \~trs:.

~.~ -"
'"

Bln,k T"nllnll 1993/94
Oil UI1C:O"""S

1015 ~ 1980",,,,
Collection of Robe'"t McDougooll An G.llery

C,"ty Vnrillfi.n, 11 Mil, 1991
Oil on CII1VU 01\ bo.rd
500 x 62011l1n
COllection of the Artist
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7J

Flight fro," tb, Night 1995
Oil on c.n,...s
1265 x JOHm'"
Collcction of thc Artist

S,,, /'i,III/." 1994
Oil On C.n.... ~ On oo"d
680.1210",,,,
C'.ollcction of the A,t;st



Lit;b''''''f RJrt (PM_ir) 1'J92
Oil on Cllnvu on boon!
665 x HOmm
Privuc: rolkaion
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Whir. TrilJr 1996
En~mel on boord
1100 ~ 1800mln
C..oI1Ktion of the Artist
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Above: Fligbt ["""ib, G""v'Y"rd, Wbit,rli,ffi,
NSW 1996
En.",el on callV,S

1260 t 1010,,,,,,
CoIIe<;tiQIl of the Artist

Above rigl1t: R'qoi,m fir At",.;, SliIpl'l
(,,.iplpb) 1997
Enamel 0" can....s
6OO.1610m",
Collection of tl1e "'niSI

Right: A"w"ii"" SYIJlpbJmy (I,.;ptytb)
1997198
E".mel 011 boord
460 x J200mm
Collcction of the Anise
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77

A~ Jell: QU/lnd: Within 1998199
Oil on canvas
1220 a 3S601nm
Collection of Robrn McDoupl1 AI1 a.J1ny

l..d\; E:.obtJrtntiott '" 1M Isleof~

""'" '''''''Oil on a...as OIl "'-'II
4j()a 1$2Omm
CGlka...oflheAnist



Above: Six If'JlJb rv"iti"!ftr Mrp-I.lily 1997
Ch'n:Q;Il On pIper
1700~ 11OOl1111l
Collection of the Artist

RighI: lJst 111_,11,1998
Oil on nnvu
1000", ll60mm
Collection ollhe Ania
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B/«Ni D.,ut 1997
Oil on ".nVIIS
1200" 1930",,,,
CoJlect100 of the An;st
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1$ Tb"., A, R
Oil Oll con::. ""'" For Mt 1999

1400 X 1690mm
Collection of the' ."rUSt
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Errata
Page [3: <••• Gaelic theory of literary origins ... > should read 'GalIk'.
Page 14: ', ..Heinrich Boll .. .' should read '".Heinrich 361l. . .'
l)age 16: The sentence bcgiIUling' ...And often there is ... ' should read in

full: ' ...And often there is a similar raggcdnc~s of surface
suppressing fluency in the interests ofa tougher engagement with
the eye, placing, thereby, the onus of understanding less on
optically mediated secondary qualities than on the primaries of
understanding.'

Page 17: The sentence beginning ' For Roger Fry and the Pre-
Raphaclitcs ... ' should read: ' For Roger Fry and the Pre-
Raphaclites it was as if Turner bad never existed, and even as
[atc as the mid-1950s Herbert Read could write that Turner was
"nai"ve" and "bore the stamp of insanilY" and that there was "no
settled opinion about Turner's greatness" ... '

Page 38: Catalogue entry 6, POI"trtl;t ofComI 1969, should be dated 1966
and should show the collection as being The Rutherford Trust
Collection, not Electro Corp. Wellington.

Page 40: Catalogue entry 90, Tbe Elitist 1973, should be dated 1993.
Page 42: 'Group Exhibitions' should have the exhibition dates as follows:

Group Exhibitions

1959 Fine Arts Diploma Groduate Exhibition, Canterbury Society of Arts
(CSA), Christchurch

1962 The Group, CSA, Christchurch
Annual Autumn Exhibition, Canterbury Society of Arts, Christchurch

1963 Hays Prizc Exhibitors, CSA, Christchurch
1964 Annual Aun1ll1l1 Exhibition, CSA, Christchurch
1965 New Zealand Artists in London, New Zealand House Gallery.

Qantas Gallery, London.
1966 CambcrwelJ Gallery, London.
1971 Thirty Plus, Robert McDougall Art Gallery, Christchurch.
1972 ContemporalY Artists, Robert McDoug:J1l Art Gallery, Christchurch.
1974 Portrait Exhibition, New Vision Gallery, Auckland.
1975 Artists' Gardens, New Vision Gallery, Auckland.
1976 bnd, CSA Gallery, Christchurch,

Pan Pacific Arts Festival, Noulllea;
NZ Drawing, National touring exhibition.

1977 Summer '77, New Vision Gallery, Auckland.
1978 New Year, New Works, Harry Lett Galleries, Auckland.
1979 Small ':Vorks, Peter Wehb Galleries, Auckland.

1980 New Vision Auckland; Denis Cohn Galleries, Auckland; CSA Gallery,
Christchurch.

1983 Centenary Exhibition, Edward Lucie-Smith, Leinster Gallery, London.
1984 Paperchase, Roben McDou!foIll Art Gallery, Christchurch;

Anxious Images (national touring exhibition), AuckJand City Art
Gallery.

1985 Acquisitions, Auckland City Art Gallciy.
1986 Piece of Art for Peace (national touring exhibition), Robert McDougall

Art Gallery Christchurch.
1987 The Self (national touring exhibition), Suter Art Gallery Nelson.

President's exhibition, Aig:Jntighe Art Gallery, Timanl.
Dunedin Painters, Hocken Library, Dunedin;
Patricia Bosshard Gallery, Dunedin.

1988 Canterb\.llY Painters, Roben McDougall Art Gallery
Acquisitions, Auckland City Art Ganery;
August Exhibition, Peter Small Galleries, Christchurch, Wellington,
Auckland
Cityscape, CSA Gallery, Christchurch;
Artists' Self Portroits, Moray Gancry, Dunedin;
Presidcnt's Exhibition, CSA Gallery, Christchurch.

1989 Drawing Exhibition, Hocken Library Gallery, Univen;ity of Otago,
Dunedin.

1990 Goodman Suter Bicnnale, Suter Art Gallery, Nelson.
Canterbury Perspective, Robert McDougall Art Gancry, Christchurch.
Self Environment, CSA G,lllery, Christchurch.
New Zealand Self Portraits, CSA; Christchurch.
Roads to ROllle, Robert McDougall Art Gallery, Christchurch.
Treasures of the I-locken, Hocken Library Gallery, University of
Otago, Dunedin.

1991 Treasures, Dunedin Public Art Ganery, Dunedin
Recent and Contemporary, I-locken Library Gallery, Dunedin
Roben McDougall Art Gallery,
CSA Gallery, Christchurch;
Additions to the Collection, Hocken Library Gallery, University of
Otago, Dunedin.

1992 Robert McDougall Art Gallery, Christchurch
Women Ponrayed, I-Iocken Library Gallery, University of Otago,
Dunedin
Sight Unseen, D\lnedin Public Art Gallery.

1994 We're Still Here, Milford Galleries, Dunedin;
Paintings and Drawings from our Century, Hocken Library Gallery,
University of Otago, Dunedin

1995 Self Portraits, Governor General's Art Auction, Warwick Henderson
Callery, Auckland,
Exhibitions from the Collections; Auckland City Art Gallery & Robert
McDougall Art Ganery, Christchurch
CSA Drawing Exhibition, Christchurch. 1996

1996 New Zealand Real, Milford Galleries, Dunedin
1998 Nature through the Frames of Culrnre CoCA, Christchurch

40 out of 40 Forty CanterbUlY artists 1958-[998, Robert McDougall
Art Gallery, Christchurch
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